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Your guide to the latest news from the music industry 

Capital DJtohost 
creatîve awards 

© 'There is little doubting the Ivor Novello 
Awards' status as the music industry's 
favourite awards event'- Editorial, pl2 

To read ail the 
news as it 
happens each 
day, log on to 
musicweek.com 

• Bands and designers are Fashion Rocks later tliis year. Tlie October 17 show, in aid of youlh charity The PHnce's Trust will bring together a dozen of the world's biggest fashion designers and music It is co-created by Initial, which isalsoitsTVproducer. • Country singer Carrie Underwood has won the fourth sériés of American Idol after winning the public vote over co-finalist Bo Bice. Some 28,1m viewers tuned in to 
© Tom Vek is to play a gig at London's Apple Store tomorrow (Tuesday) as part of iTunes' Live From london sériés. Stéréophonies began the sériés last month. • Finland is to co-host the opening night party of next year's Midem, providing a showease for Finnish acts. The night is being jointly organised by newly-created trade association Export Finland, with the backing of the Finnish Ministries Of Trade And Industry, Education/Culture and the Foreign Ministry. ® Cet Loaded has announced the full line-up for its Cet Loaded In The Park festival, HeadlinersThe Happy Mondays are joined by Stereo MCs, Armand Van Helden and Flowered Up at the August 28 event on Clapham Common. viewers cannot get enough of 

Major tocreate 
îndie network » Universal is creating a London- based v/orldwide dance network through which it intends to co- ordinale the release and promotion of dance music from independent labels, letwork will comprise A&R and 

marketing executives from k territories including the UK. 9 Gorillaz have become the UlÇsignëd Parlophone act in to make thi ~ thepast O BRI investigators ha 
sériés of raids on illicit Bollywood music and film retailers in the Greater Manchester area. The investigators, working with local Trading Standards officers, seized between 15,000 and 20,000 dises. ® EMI's digital saies are powering ahead. pd 

Billboard Hot 100, after Feels Good Inc dimbed 57 places to 17 Labelmates Coldpiay's Speed Of Sound debuted at eight on the chart atthe endofApril. 9 Sony BMG chief executive Andy Lack painted an uncertain picture for the future of the music industry at last week's Reuters Télécoms, Media and Technology Summit in Paris. While he acknowiedged the importance of downloads, ringtones and dual dises, he said that they were not expanding 
9 The High Court dispute over ownership of music popularised by the Buena Vista Social Club phenomenon has been adjourned until ISP Planel Internet for a ne 

for sale through online and mobile services Worldwide. 9 Annie Lennox and Peter Gabriel have joined the line-up for Nelson Mandela's 46664 concert in the Arctic Gircle. They join Robert Plant, Brian May, Razorlight, Zucchero, Sharon Corr and a number of African and Scandinavian artists at the concert, which takes place this Saturday at Tromsd in Norway, 

Publîshîng chief 
Loudeye hooks up joins MCPS-PRS 
w'rth music ISP 

October. US company Peer International Corporation, which is the original publishing rights holder, is suing Termidor Music Publishers, which is now claiming UK rights to the workof 14 artists, ® Vodafone has signed 2.4m people to its 3G phone services since its November. The news came as the company announced its full- 

music bundle initiative. Through the new service, Planet Internet offers its ADSL Comfort and ADSL Advanced customers free music for a year, in the form of promotional crédits for Planet Intemet's MusicStream service. 9 Chris Squire (Yes, The Syn) and 
teamed up after four décades apart to launch Umbrello Entertainment Group. The company will be home to label Umbrello Records and satellite TV network That TV. ® Mercury Records has signed a deal with Mike Oldfield that will resu in a new studio album in September. 

Crispin Evans is to join the MCPS- PRS Alliance in August as général counsel after a 25-year career in music publishing. Rejoins from Universal Music Publishing International, where he was senior VP of international légal and business affeirs. 

Radio Company has posted its first operating profit to date. The company, which operates 27 stations, made an operating profit of £28,000 for the six months to March 312005. ® Ticketmaster has installed AccessManager, the company's new access control and ticket authentication System, in London's Carling Apollo Hammersmith and will use it for the first time at the Oasis gig on May 28. Meanwhile, Ticketmaster will give those attending 

• Split Enz and Crowded ncipal songwriter Neil Finn has signed a long-term publishing deal ' '   .TheNew 

® Fopp appoints two former HMV executives. p5 ® Atlantic Records last week confirmed reports that bass guitarist Frankie Poullain and The Darkness had parted ways. The remaining members 

"M I i 

Bob Geldof rallie covers the Live 8. p5 © Chrysalis Radio is upping Its trade commitment to its presently digital- only rock station The Arrow by appointing a programme director. 

for 

responsibility of being programme director for West Midlands-based 100.7 Heart FM, will now relinquish his Heart rôle to concentrate on The Arrow full time. ® Xfm has poached Kerrang! 105.2's Sony Award-winning DJ Lucio to host its weekend breakfast show. Lucio will join the station in July, replacing Sarah Darling who will continue to work on Music; Response with lan Camfield. ® Sanctuary Group has issued a statement to deny reports Mathew Knowles is no longer managing his daughter Beyoncé Knowles. 

Stuart Clarke, Adam Webb and Matt Slado have ail joined Music Wech, to reinforcc its éditorial and sales opérations. Clarke, a former editor of the Australian music industry publication The Music Network, takes over this week as MlVs talent editor. His appolntment follows the arrivai of Webb, 
2 MUSICWEEK 0406X15 

vvnu nas taken over as acting features editor, covoring for Joanna Jones, who is on matemity leave. In tuni, Matt Slade has joined os sales manager, oversceing the MW sales team. Slade prcviously worked at consumer publishing companies including Hachette Flllpacchi and Emap Métro. 

as left Vii 
© Gilberto Gil was last Monday presented with a Polar Music Prize by the King of Sweden in the 14th year of the awards. 9 Universal's Mariah Carey has tightened her grip on the US's all-time chart-topping list by achieving her 16th Billboard 100 number one with We Beiong Together, placing her behind only The Beatles (20 number ones) and Elvis Presley (18). 



News 

US giant to relaunch venue as music-focused complex 

AEG unveils its plans 

for 02-liacked Dôme 
The Rolling Stones and The Eagles, and Leiweke expects acte ofthis calibre to play The 02. 02 will be sending customers 

the UK Music Hall Of Famé. The development plans 

by the troubled history of tl 
£6ra per-annum sponsorship deal up a bit doesn't make it a new content." he says. «Wlten it opens with the mobile operator. arena by any stretch of the imagi- people are gonna ask -Why didn't "Britain is the number one live nation. The 02 is a state-of-the- they do this in the first place?'." 

.S CEO and presi- ^«oned t^ pllnned ^paS 

THE MUSIC WEEK PLAYLIST 

A&R vétéran takes on 

key EMI publishing raie 
EMI Music Publishing continues to the company, including Guy its réorganisation for the post- Chambers, The White Stripes, Reichardt era this week, with the Blur, The Libertines, Gorillaz élévation of Mike Smith to head and Doves. the company's A&R opérations. Smith says he is looking As the company's head of 16 forward to the challenge of years Peter Reichardt left the running the department, but says company last week, Smith was he is determined to remain as 
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Chairman highlights major's investment in technoiogy 

EMI digital sales lise 

as overall profits dip 

is predicting that digital business will account for 5% of the major's turnover by the end of this year, after its sales in the sector more 
a 

  . iat in the US most rey- 
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Niœli^vL^Tf^itel'm^t ^N^oîîrcolleague, EMI Music A&R^to aTS de^ographS can bring about growth within the chairman & CEO Alain Levy, "We have seen the success of global music industty of 5% over admits, «Overall we didn't have a Norah Jones, so we are reviewing 

Virgin chief in new venture 
)li is retuming to his o\vn offices in Paris, but will 
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©The Expérience Hendrix case 
could act as a watershed in 
the fight against illégal 
copying' - Viewpoint, pl2 
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Emap music titles under fire 

but radio buclcs slow market 

by Paul Williams Emap is confident of a revival at its long-established rock magazine 

Emap results 
2005 2004% change Turnover £L068bn £L050bu *17% Operating profil £142ni £16Im -11.8% 

ing any significant growth. "The interesting thing about the teen market is actually there's more magazines being sold in the category than there were four Kerrang! after the weekly's poor performance was highlighted in the group's latest financial résulta. The publication was identified While Kerrang! 105.2 capi- talised on a demand for rock in its 
years ago," says Rich. "The différ- ence is there are more titles in the category, so what seems to have happened is there are lower barri- 

Emap, having lost a further 10.7% of its circulation year-on-year between July and December 2004, while contributing to a 7% profits décliné across its music magazines in the year ending March 312005. In contrast, spin-ofîFM station 

mance and Elan managing direc- tor Marcus Rich suggests its more niche sister magazine suffered as the scene last year focused around alternative guitar bands such as Franz Ferdinand. However, at the start of this new financial year, 

He notes that Smash Hits - whose sériés of déclinés was arrested in the last ABCs - is now starting to broaden its coverage from bevond purely music to the likes of TV show The OC in an attempt to win readers. Emap found the radio market Kerrang! 105.2, which launched in the West Midlands last June, has been deemed a resounding success by the group and will be subject to a further jE2m of investment dur- ing Emap's new financial year. "It's been a phénoménal suc- cess," says Emap Radio managing director Dee Ford. "We had hoped in the first Rajars we were going to be able to deliver 1.5m hours and we delivered more than 2m and 

magazine is up 5% year-on-year as it cashes in on new rock acts such as My Chemical Romance under a revamped éditorial team. The music magazine market in général remains a particular area of concem for Emap. Although Q turned around previous déclinés to help Emap's music magazine circulation figures remain fiât, total revenues for this sector dip- 

tough in the first half of its financial year, although it caught up in the second half of the year and says it is now outperfonning what remains a generally weak market There were positive signs in the digital radio arena, with revenue quadrupling in the space of a year to around £41». Digital TV was equally as encouraging, with total revenues improving 14% and have consistently delivered over the next two books. We've exceed- ed our audience target." Advertising slipped 10% with the teen music market "continuing sponsorship revenues rising 25%. paulw@niusîcweel<.coni 

Former FIMV bosses 

take top rôles at Fopp 
Formel- HMV Europe and retail industry chief David Pryde has re-emerged as the new head of indépendant chain Fopp. The retailer ended weeks of spéculation by confirming the arrivai of Pryde, a former Bard deputy chairman, last Wednesday. He takes on the rôle of managing director for the chain, which currently opérâtes 17 stores in the UK. Pryde - who is expected to report to Fopp founder Gordon Montgomery - is joined by fellow former HMV Europe executive Peter Hill, who takes on the rôle of finance director, a title he also held at HMV. Neither executive was available for comment last week, although Montgomery issued a statement saying, "I believe that Fopp is a hugeiy attractive proposition for customers, suppliers and landlords. There is no doubt that David and Peter have the depth of experience to develop a nationwide roll-out of the brand." Pryde returns to the retail sector two years after resigning from HMV in sudden circumstances in March 2003. In 18 years at the retailer, Pryde worked his way up from starting as a graduate trainee to become managing director, in which rôle lie oversaw HMV break througli the 150-store barrier. News of the appointments cornes on the back of the 

departures earlier this year of four directors from the chain, induding managing director Peter Ellen. One source at one of the major chains says, "It was a surprise that Fopp has saîd goodbye to many of the senior management who had helped get it where it is; it is in a very good place. But David Pryde is an experienced and very good executive who knows 'm sure they will 
them to another level." The arrivai of Pryde at Fopp also continues the widening influence of HMV throughout the retail sector. Former HMV opérations director Simon Douglas last September took over as executive director of Virgin Retail, running its UK stores, while Stuart 

A source at one of the key music suppliers says, "The influence of HMV is pretty simple to explain. They are the best in the business and their experience is 

backed by Bank Of Ireland and Lloyds TSB Development Capital, with the aim of expanding the chain to more than 100 over the 
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To mark last week's 50th Ivor Novello Awards, Music Weekth\s week examines theskill and craft 
Hal David and Jim Steinman to Ms Dynamite and Nicky Wire. To coïncide with the teature, we als( 

Writing a place in t 

'The lyrics were mostly non-existent simple slo- gans, onc step away frotn gibberish. This wasn't jvst stupidity, simply inability to write anything better. It xoas a kind oflecn code, almost a sign lan- gnage, that would makc rock entirely incompré- hensible to adults. The first record I eocr bought was by Little Richard. The message went: "Tutti frutti ail rootie, tuttifrutti ail rootie, tuttifrutti ail rootie, awopbopaloobop alopbambooml' As a summing-up of rohat rock'n'roll xcas really ail about, this was nothing but masterly." Nik Cohn, Awopbopaloobop Alopbamboom (1971) 
Now more than 30 years old, Nik Cohn's words bave perhaps never been topped in their ability to sum up the power of the lyric. The words written by songsmiths invade every part of ourlives. Lyrical hooks are reappropriated as advertising slogans, absorbed into our everyday language and even newspaper headlines. Indeed, to mark the arrivai back on Merseyside of Liverpool's triumphant football team last week, The Times newspaper chose to quote one of the city's favoured songs with the headline, "You may say l'm a dreamer, but Tm not the only one" The sentiment was not that intended by John Lennon, but the words extend beyond their origi- nal meaning. Perhaps the sign of a truly great lyric. Whatever magie dust it is that transforms a handful of words into a great lyric, the writing process itself is something shrouded in raystery, as Mike D'Abo - formerly of Manfred Mann and the writer behind both Handbags & Gladrags and Build Me Up Buttercup - explains. "You have to acknowledge this thing called the muse," he says. 'You have to acknowledge when it descends, and when you do you go with the flow. "There is a guy called Matthew Manning who claims he has a divine intervention to paint and that he has strange psychic powers where he just has to hold out his hand with a brush in it and then the painting finishes itself. I think the same thing happens with words - tliey just sort of happen." Of course, when the muse does strike, and the words corne flowing, what déterminés a "great" lyric or couplet is as broad as the émotions they reflect. And, in music, "great" does not necessar- ily quantify as complicated. In fact, sometimes "great" is not even cohérent. "If you look at something like Reet Petite, written down it looks nonsensical," says John Fogarty, man- aging director at Mînder Music, "but if you listen to the record, then it ail makes sense. When that song's on the radio, then 1 want to tum it up because it's such a joyous sound. Ail Shook Up is the same. 'Bless my soul what'. wrong with me, Tm shaking like a mon on a fuzzy tree' - that just says it ail." The perfect song is undoubtedly a blend of éléments. But maybe the only certainty about the perfect song is that its appeal will be totally subjective to the tastes ofthe individual listener. "It's viscéral," explains Diane Warren, Grammy-winning writer of a roll call of hits for Elton John, Tina Turner, Barbra 

There were songs where [Burt Bacharach 
and I] just satina room and wemiilta song like we 
building a Streisand and Aretha Franklin among countless others. 'You feel it. You can't intellectualise a song - it's a chills thing, a feeling, the thing that makes you cry. You just get it. You can't touch a song can you, but you can feel it - and with the best ones you do." In this sense. adds Warren, assessing a lyric is ffaught with difficulties; to truly judge a great lyric means divorcing it from the greater whole, 1 shesuggests. 1 "To me the perfect lyric is like the perfect I melody," she says. "What touches you, what moves you. But a song is not just a lyric - it has to be a song. So it's hard for me just to look at a lyric without hearing the music that supports it." It is aviewpoint that Jim Steinman, writer of such classics as Bat Out Of Hell, l'd Do Any- thing For Love (But I Won't Do That) and Total Eclipse Of The Heart wholeheartedly sup- ports. "Lyrics are the most important thing to me, much more than music," he says, "although, of course, it's hard to separate the lyrics from the music and even from the song production. Isolating the lyrics is the équivalent of clinically taking out one part 

of the brain, like a brain surgeon." Tracing the évolution of lyric writing is also not without its challenges. Many define the post- war period as marking a shift from the jobbing Tin Pan Alley tradition of songwriting teams towards artists who penned and performed their own works. Today, hip hop. a genre built almost entirely on lyrical skills, is arguably the world's dominant music. But throughout the âges, méthodologies have constantly changed. And even within spécifie âges, approaches have varied wildly. Who could say, for instance, what was the dominant metliod- ology of the mid-Sixties, a period many eonsider the golden âge of the lyricist, with such disparate talents as Lennon & McCartney, Jagger & Richard, Dylan, Ray Davies, Pete Townshend, Bacharach & David, Holland-Dozier-Holland and Goffin & King among so many others? "The whole process of songwriting is an evolu- tionary one and how people go about it varies enormously," says David Ferguson, chairman of the British Academy Of Songwriters And Com- posers. "It's not any one thing - some write as part of a team, some work as individuals and some are 



tpf lyric-writing, talking to industry experts as well as some of the finest exponents of the art, from 
sq launch the first stage of a search to establish the nation's all-time favourite lyrics. By Adam Webb 

lie history books 

Your chance to tell us 

your favourite lyric 

What are the greatest words ever to 
be put to music? A few lines from 
Imagine? A couplet from God Only HRra iV] 
Knows? Or a snatch of words from UkU 
Blowin' In The Wlnd? Everyone has musjctelevbiom' 
an opinion. And this week, Music Week is partnering 
with MTV and VH1 to kick off a nationwide search to 
establish what are the nation's favourite lyrics. 

To launch Project Lyric we are asking ail of our readers 
to nominate their own favourite to help create the 
ultimate list of classic lyrics; this will be honed down by 
MTV and Music H/ee/<r with a panel of expert judges at 
the end of June ready for a massive public vote which 
will be launched by MTV, across ail of its UK channels, in 
the middle of July. The process will culminate with a 
weekend of programming devoted to ail of the greatest 
lyrics of ail time at the end of the summer. 

To make your vote count, either send your favourite 
lyric - a couplet, or excerpt up to around 40 words long - 
via e-mail to ProjectLyric@MusicWeek.com, complété 
with the name of the composer and the song from which 
it is taken - or log on to MTV's own Project Lyric website, 
at www.mtv.co.uk/lyric. Over the coming weeks, Music 
Week will feature some of the best suggestions and 
keep you in touch with the progress of the search. 

The hunt starts here. 

In the case ofbeinga lyricistfor -m 
Wilson, hatl to give 

tx considci ationto something totally unexpected And 1 thmk that's a way tolead alite I fert iil- equipped butldidthe bestthatl cciml because be 
■/ / mercury resting 

just lyricists and nothing else. The whole thing about the conception of songwriting is that there are no fixed rules. Whether you're talking to Hol- land-Dozier-Holland or Gamble & Huffor Cham- bers & Williams, l'ra sure you'll find that no two songs evolved in the same way." The classic perception of a lyricist is of a bohemian loner, frantically scribbling down ideas on the back of a bus ticket or in a favoured note- book. But, while there is certainly an élément of truth in this - as with ail clichés - the individuali- ty of any piece of writing is often matched by the infinitely différent methods of working. Even for Hal David, a man who knows a thing about the lyrical craft, there is no set formula. "Our process was every which way," recalls David of his partnership with Burt Bacharach. "There were songs like Alfie where most of the lyric came first or What The World Needs Now and then there were songs like Raindrops Keep Falling On My Head and Walk On By where most of the music came first. And then there were songs where we just sat in a room and we built a song like we were building a house. You get a foundation somewhere along the way and 

You can't intellec- tualise a song-ifsa chills thing, 
afeeling, the thing thatmakes you cry 
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What is your favourite lyrîc?: some first thoughts 

ss Yetyoumakeithardtohve but Babe dont asir.'Tliafs a ig, but that line jusl hewiwlesong-iflwere your woman, you know? 
Van Dyke Parte 

just gone.gone, gone - he just repeats it like a dog in the yard, 1 very much love simple lyrics with 

In September my cousin tried reefer for the very first time Nowhe'sdoin'horse, it'sJune." 
n BACS Laurie Anderson, because she invent a new vvay of going about lyric writing. 0 Superman was such a bizarre hit, but she's also got that sense of mystery combined with fantastic storytelling. I just love Laurie's ability to not do the and to talk in symbols. On the Big Science album there's the song It Tango that goes, Toureyes: It's a day's work to look in to them'thal I think is so witty but also so profound." 

Mike D'Abo, Manfred Mann Sammy Fain and Paul Francis Webster's Love Is A Many Splendored Tliing: 'Once on a high and windyhill In the momlng mist two lovers kissed and the world stood still. Then your fingers iouched my silent heart and tauaht it how to sing. a many splendored 

Eminem, Lose Yourself: "You better loseyourselfin themusic, the moment You own it. you better never let it go Youoniygetom 

We're the flowers in the dustbin, we're the poison inyourlmm machine. We're the future, your future." God Save The Queen is still the best political song ever written. 
Paul Heaton, The Beautiful South Sgt Don Schlitz & Paul Overstreet's, Forever And Ever, Amen: "As long as old men sit and talk about the weather 

South.. Pepper and how they made Day The Life with newspaper headlines and abstract thoughts and that wa: camothinn that reallv resonated with As long as old women sit and tolk me AtThat âge I loved loads of nUoutnldmen lyricists - the mysticism of lan McCullochj the politics of The Clash, and of course, the Sex Pistols: "When there's no future, how can there be sin. 

about old men If you wonder how long l'Il be faithful l'Il be happy to tell you agoin l'm gonna love you forever and ever Forever and ever, amen." 

Ms Dynamite I really like older music like reggae and soul. People like Dennis Brown and Frankie Paul. I think reggae's a lot like country music because there's so many stories and issues entwined into iL I think a lot of modem music brashes over those subjects tliat are relevant to society. But my favourite song of ail time would have to be Bob Mariey's Rédemption Song. There's just something about it On a Personal level, it just connects with me and my soul. 
Rakesh Sanghvi, MD Sony/ATV 

Jim Steinman on You've Lost Thaï Lowin' Feelin' 
l've given this a lot of thought, but what I think is the single best lyrïc in the whole of recorded history is definitely You've Lost Tliat Lovin' Feelin', I don't even want to talk about the brilliance of the production, which is ail about Phil Spector's genius, and ail the other little détails (like how many songs are there that start with no intro?). That's ail amazing in itself. But what I find astounding about You've Lost That Lovin' Feelin' is that, and I don't know if 

It's a very difficuit question. Tliat said, one of the most powerful songs for me. lyrically, is Sign 0' The Times by Prince; "Sister killed lier boby cos she couldn't afford to feed it And we're sending people to the 

aware of this - and it doesn't matter if they were or not - but the most extraordinary thing about the song is the opening line. before in your fingertips." 
"You never close your eyes any 

your eyes any more when I kiss your lips". What does that mean? It means liis eyes are open the whole time. This is a territory of total betrayal, immediately established and so effortlessly. Ail he's been doing i recause his eyes there's an almost Pinter-esque lack of trust and suspicion and it's doue so effortlessly that no-one even thinte about it Then you take it a little further 
"How there's welcome look in your eyes when I reach for you, Andyou're start in' to criticise little thingsl do, It makes me Just feel like crying 

Basically, I think ifs a stalking song. I think he's killing lier. I absolutely think it's one of the most brilliant lead-ups to a murder without mentioning it That makes it brilliant because (I) it's a great record and (2) those lyrics are not at ail normal pop 
I always want to yell at people, "You never close your eyes any more when I kiss your lips" - how does he know that? It's because he's got his eyes open. She's in desperate trouble. Call 911! That's how that song affects me and that's how it sounds. The écho is so brilliant, it's like it was recorded in the chamber of a human heart. It's the sound of a guy going mad. 

then you build. "Writing lyrics, at least for me, is about writing to a melody" he adds. "When I hear music I hear ideas and that's what I heard with something like 1 Say A Little Prayer. If you look at that lyric, I have the title on the verses not in the chorus which is something that is not really donc, but it just felt right that way. To a large extent, I think l'm a craftsman and I know what lin doing, but I also go with what I hear and what I feel - and if that isn't the traditional way then I won't let it stand in ray way." This brick-by-brick analogy is one also drawn by Paul Heaton of The Beautiful South. "I try to get the first line done and then it goes from there," says Heaton. "It's like doing the first clue to a crossword and then the rest just fills itself. As long as the first clue's worth pursuing then it's worth finishing. It's like a job, like a bricklayer laying bricks - you're not going to leave a wall that you're building, you're going to finish it." For an artist such as Ms Dynamite, who veers between two différent styles, the approach is dif- férent again. "In my songwriting and my spitting I do write about différent things and in différent ways," she says. "Songwriting is much more free and natural and I let ideas corne to me - like sometimes TU be listening to abeat and working off that and other times TU just be walking down the street and a melody will come into my head. The thing about songwriting is that there is no formula. I never sit around and think l've got to write a song about a certain subject. "Spitting is much différent," she adds. "111 listen 

Itendto write somjs that have a beginning, a middle and an end so Fin kind of telling a story. Fm like a balladeer in the classic tradition 

to the beat and spend much more time on the lyrics and being clever and skilful with the lyrics because that's what it's ail about They serve two différent purposes." Again, these arejust individual examples, based on individual circumstances at one particular moment in time. One of popular music's more unusual songwriting scénarios surrounds the making of the Beach Boy's Smile album, where Van Dyke Parks, then aged 21, was drafted in to help realise Brian Wilson's "teenage symphony to God". Parks' wordplay in songs such as Cabin Essence, Surfs Up and Heroes & Villains (which unfurls itself with the still-impressive opening line, "l've been in this toism so long that hack in the city l've been tafcen for lost and gone and unknown for a long long time") remains as ambiguously complex as Wilson's brilliant com- positions - a fact perplexing to other members of a band better known for its songs about cars, giris and sudboards. "I was a novice lyricist because I didn't know what lyrics should do," says Parks, 39 years on. "So I didn't proceed with any expectations of what lyrics should do, except reflect the attitude of the musician who brought the feelings for- ward. So, that's what 1 did. I thought that the music was pictoral and so 1 looked for imagery, disassociated imagery." For Parks, Smile (which he returned to com- plété with Wilson in 2004, earning second place in the unsung hero of the year category of Mojo's reader's poil) was veiy much an inteipretative experience, as he strove to follow the Beach Boy's 

ambitious flights of fancy. "I think we just plunge into space and if we stay in hot pursuit then some- thing will happen. And in the case of being a lyri- cist for Brian Wilson, I really tell you, I had to give serions considération to something totally unex- pected. And I think that's a way to lead a life; to give serious considération to the unexpected. I felt ill-equipped to do it, but 1 did the best that I could because he was mercury resting. He was in prime athletic shape." Another unique approach is that of the Manie Street Preachers' Nicky Wire, who wrote lyrics with the band's other "non-musical" member, Richey Edwards, until the guitarist's disappear- ance in 1995. in a style he describes as "jamming with pens". "The instigation of the band was as much about words as the music," says Wire of an approach that drew on literary and political heroes as much as The Clash and Guns N'Roses (or, as they would have it on Faster: 1 am stronger than Mensa, Miller and Mailer, I spot out Plath and Pinter"). "That was quite a unique arrangement where me and Richey wrote the words and Scan and James wrote the music. The words were ail part of the 'bedroom plan', but we were lucky that we were able to get a grant to go to university to studv politics and read loads of différent things." Despite the Manies réputation for polemic, Wire says he is not averse to simplitying the lyrics when a song demands it. "There's certain songs where l've eut words out to makc them more engaging," he says. "Like You Stolc The Sun 



score: Enduring Love by Jeremy Sams (MCS). Ivors classical 
by Bob Geldof, musl Midge Ure telev (Wamer/Chappell). Blacl« Best song Lane 
lyrlcally: Dry Your International hit Spécial award for Vertigo by Bono. , songwrftlng: Mick "Ihe Edge, Adam Jagger/Keith 

From My Heart, which literally has a chorus that goes 'You stole thc sunfrom my heart'. But, say- ing that, we've also got Richey's masterpiece, The Holy Bible." Because iyrics can so peifectly summarise the environment of their création, notions of a "gold- en âge" or that the craft of lyric writing is a dimin- ishing talent are fallacies, argues David Ferguson. "There are no givens that songwriting in its cur- rent form will look as it does now in 50 years. Cer- tainly, if you look at the Ivors from 50 years ago and compare them to now, then there's no qualita- tive différence, but there is a différence in style and sound and content. Songwriting is a reflec- tion of what is current "Ail through my life people have sneered at art forms," he continues. "I mean, when I was a kid people sneered at The Beatles whereas now they're on the school's syllabus. Look at Eminem, clearly he's a fantaslic lyricist, but it's a personal opinion if you like him or not. The real trick of what makes a fantastic song is if someone can connect with an audience. It doesn't matter whether that's a large or a small audience, just so long as you connect. Any other judgement would be commercial and not arlistic." "You can guarantee there'll be people of a cer- tain âge, who think what they heard when they were young is much better than what \ today," says John Fogarty, in week's Ivors shortlists. "But if you take a song like Dry Your Eyes, it's just a modem way to express an émotion. You'll get people who'll say it's not as good as some- thing like Night & Day by Cole Porter, but it's from différent social conditions and from a dif- férent place. If it's attractive to the listener or if it makes you think or you can sing along, then who's to say it doesn't capture the mood as well as someone like Frank Sinatra singing In The Wee Small Hours." And if, in Ferguson's words, songwriting is a reflectiori of the here and now, it follows that it will always be an intégral part of songwriting. "It's not just the subject matter, it's the way that you put it," says EMI Music Publishing manag- ing director, Guy Moot, "It's about having the éloquence to stand out from the pack. It can be social commentary, it can evoke romance, it can be disposable but catchy. "Ms Dynamite is a prime example of a great lyricist," adds Moot. "It's not that she talks about issues that other rapper's aren't, it's the way she delivers and how she does it so eloquently and articulately." This sense of both timelessness and being of a time - that audiences always need to hear the expression of universal émotions, tapping into what Van Morrison once termed the inaiticulate speech of the heart - should ensure a viable future for the lyrical craft. The language may change, but the émotions underpinning it do not. It is a complicated subject, no doubt, but who better than Hal David, a man who built his career on making the sophisticated sound effortless, to have the last word. "Wlien I look back on the work I wrote," he says, "for the most part it's in a very conversational style. Something about being natural feels right to me. There's some wonderful songs out there but, in my point of view, the lyrics can sometimes feel a bit contrived. I try not to do that. "I really try to keep it. and 1 have to be careful when I use the word 'simple' because it wasn't that simple, but it's got to feel natural. Simple is a deceptive word. Natural is a better one. "For me that quality of naturalness is the most important - a great lyric sounds like anyone could have said it, except that most people wouldn t have been able to." Who could possibly put it better? 

As the Ivors turn 50, songwriters 
young and old win récognition 
Lou Reed rounded off a perfect day for the SOth Ivor Novello Awards as he saluted the intégral part the Ul< had played across his entire solo career. As the Velvet Underground co- founder (pictured) joined such illustrions company as Lelher & Stoller and Holland-Dozler-Holland by collecting the spécial international award at last Thursday's ceremony, lie recalled how the UK's early favourabie response to Walk On The Wild Side had led to him achieving a global hit breakthrough. "Someone on the BBC played it and it got plays in London and the rest of the world paid attention because of the UK," he recalled. "That was in 1972, then in 1997 with Perfect Day the BBC said Tet's re-record that, bring in some contemporary people' and lo and behold I had something as popular as Walk On The Wild Side." The UK's enthusiasm for his music was repeated again this 

Thething about songwriting is that there 
isno formula Ms Dynamite 

Itryto get the first line done and then it goes from there. It's like doing the first due to acrossword and then the rest just fills 
itself 

The instigation ofthe [Manies] was as much about words 
as the music Nicky Wirc 

Satellite Of Love made the Top 10. "1 went to the company in the US (with some remixes) and got the usual response, which is 'no', and I mentioned it to someone here and, lo and behold, Tet's use them' and out came Satellite Of Love as a remix in London and, guess what, same thing." Reed's reminisces reflected a heavily nostalgie aftemoon inside London's Grosvenor House Hôtel, as the Ivors organisers capitalîsed on the golden opportunity to look back on five décades of the prestigious event But equally as striking was the weight of emerging British songwriting talent being honoured. Universal Music signings Franz Ferdinand and The Streets, BMG Music's Keane and Big Life's Snow Patrol were ail among the winners, with the latter picking up the first best album prize in the event's liistory for The Final Straw. 

mmrn 

liealth at présent and we're proud to have two of this générations' most gifted talents in Franz Ferdinand and The Streets," says Universal Music managing director and Europe executive vice président Paul Connolly. Two years after taking the best contemporary song for Weak Become Heroes, The Streets' Mike Skinner grabbed a second Ivor as Dry Your Eyes was named best song musically & lyrically, wliile Franz Ferdinand beat off Skinner's Blinded By The Lights to claim a first Ivor as Take Me Out was named best contemporary song. With his charges in the States recording new material, it was left to Franz Ferdinand's manager Cerne Canning to deliver a text- message acceptance speecli from the band. "We're in New York recording some more tunes but if 

you give us a prize for one of these, then we'll promise we'll pick it up ourselves," the message pleaded hopefully. Little more than a year after the reiease of their début album Hopes & Fears, Keane walked off with one of the event's most cherished honours by being named songwriters of the year. "If you're someone who is very shy like me, writing a song allows me thc chance to say these things that are bursting to get out," said the band's Tim Rice-Oxley. Last autumn Keane were part of the historic re-recording of the Warner/Chappell-handled Do They Know It's Christmas, which repeated its Ivors win in 1985 as best-selling UK single by winning the same prize again for its writers Bon Geldof and Midge Ure. After original Band Aid voice Sting lianded them their honour Geldof thanked "ail the new kids on the block who weren't there wlien Sting, Midge and I did the first one" before going on to make his biggest public déclaration yet about the expected Live Aid II 
U2. signed to Blue Mountain in the UK and Universal for the rest of the world, won their third career Ivor as Vertigo was declared international hit of the year, while EMI Music-signed Cathy Dennis reached a new landmàrk'by 1 

beating Annie Lennox's career tally 

of four Ivors to become the event's hiahest-honoured female.as the Britney Spears hit Toxîc (PRS most perfonned song) gave hetaJifth ^affiard, She used lier acceptance speech to give a spécial thank you to lier publisher's departing chairman and CEO Peter Reichardt "This is the end of my corporate life," said Reichardt, "but hopefully not the music business, which you know I love with a deep, deep passion, particularly these awards. and thank goodness l've managed to carve my way in tins wonderful, wonderful business," he said. The current Eighties revival was reflected during the afternoon, with The Cure winning 
award and Duran Duran the outstanding contribution to British music. The band's lead singer Simon Le Bon stressed the best advice he could offer up-and- coming bands was to Write as much as they could. "It's the one expression of a band that really counts," he said. "It's something really useful you can leave behind when you've gone." Meanwhile, The Rolling Stones and Queen were both honoured in this SOth anniversary year. Mick Jagger and Keitli Richards were bestowed a spécial award for songwriting, while Queen won the outstanding song 

Pau! Williams 
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Awards strike balance between experience and youth 
Classical Brits hit right notes 

âge of glamour stood high on the agenda for this year's Classical Brit Awards at London's Royal Albert Hall last Wednesday (May 25). The annual event struck a care- ful balance between youth and experience, mainstream and 
pendent labels Hyperion Records and Naxos alongside artists con- tracted to the classical majors. A version of the show, presented by Lesley Garret, was broadcast on rm and ITV3 yesterday (Sunday). Sir James Galway crowned a good night for Universal Classics when he collected the BPI's award for outstanding contribution to music from Lord Puttnam. The film-making peer spoke of the impact Galwa/s work had on the classical world in the early Seven- ties. Putnam recalled the "brickbats flying around from people who did not think it was the way to go", sug- gesting that the Belfest-bom flûte player was living proof that serious classical music and crossover clas- sics could happily co-exist in the 

idlng contribution 
same marketplace. 
30m-selling albums for RCA, tickled the fancies of an audience rich in record company executives with his speech. He went on to thank his new colleagues at Uni- versal Classics and Jazz, adding that it was "a great pleasure to have a record company with people who can read a musical score". Other performance highlights of the evening's show induded an abridgement of Allegri's Miserere, delivered by orchestral/ensemble album of the year award winners The Sixteen and a performance from Deutsche Grammophon's star 

soprano, Anna Netrebko, in her élé- ment in Musetta's waltz song from Puccini's La Bohème. Katherine Jenkins scooped the NS&I album of the year award, dedicating it to her father's memoty. Karl Jenkins offered a slice of his new Requiem, while Julian lloyd Webber and vio- Unist Corina Belcea gave the world première of part of Andrew Lloyd Webber's Phantasia, both composi- tions recorded by EMI Classics, Hyperion, hit last week by a High Court ruling against its copy- right appeal, gained some comfort 
the label's aedaimed set of Rach- > piano ( cans Marin Alsop (Naxos), John Adams (Nonesuch) and John Williams (Warner Music and Sony BMG) gamered awards respective- ly for female artist of the year, con- temporaiy music and soundtrack composer, while Bryn Terfel (Uni- versal Classics) made the grade as maie artist of the year and cellist Natalie Clein (EMI Classics) picked up the title as 

Waltzes, Polkas, Overtures. Orchestra Anima Aeterna/Immerseel (Zig-Zag TemtoriKKTO20601)d ^ ^ 

Viennese performers of music by the so-called Waltz King. Period instruments, original scores and a huge dose of flm went into the mak- ing of this dise, one in which such over-familiar pièces as the Elue Danube Waltz and Tritsch-Ttatsdi Polka emerge as if the/d been com- posed onlyyesterday. Zig-Zag Terri- tories' peerless production values contribute to the overhaul of Strauss' contemporary image. 
Rôsza Three Choral Suites from Quo Vadis & King of [ " Tabernacle Choir; Cinc Orchestra/Kunzel. (Telarc SACD- 60631 (SACD)) Hungarian-born Miklos Rôsza became the doyen of Hollywood composées in the late Forties and Fiftdes with Oscar-winning sound- tracks for Spellbound, A Double Life and Ben-Hur. Gramophone's 2004 label of the year, Telarc, offers the world première recordings of three choral suites from quintes- 

sential Rôsza movie scores. Elo- quent performances and fu)]. blooded surround sound are part of an impressive mix. 
Symphony No.9. San Francisco Symphony/Tilson Thomas, (San Francisco Media 821936-0007-2 (2SACD)  With two Gram- my Awards and positive reviews 

Michael Tilson Thomas and the San Francisco Symphony reach the midway point in their self-promot- ed Mahler project with a heart-on- sleeve performance of the Ninth Symphony. While the partnership's recording of the Résurrection sym- phony short-changed the work's emotional extremes, their latest vision of Mahler at his most tran- : is up there with the best Ninths in the catalogue. 
My Lady Rich Works by Byrd, Dowland, Holborne, Tessier, etc. Van Evera, etc. (Avie AV 0045) Lady Penelope Rich, sister of the Earl of Essex and an inspirational figure at the court of Ehzabeth I, attracted the amorous and platon- ic interest of the finest poets and musiciens of her âge. This album 
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Classical is edited by Atlam Webb 
throws the spotlight on Lady Penelope's importance as muse and patron, its contents beauliftil- ly performed by soprano Emily Van Evera, lutenist Christopher Morrongiello and a first-class ensemble team. Issued and mar- keted under Avie's umbrella, the Lady Rich project captures the passion of ail concerned for the music and its présentation. 
Wagner Der Ring des Nibelungen. Soloists; Bayreuth Festival Choir & Orchestra/Barenboim. (Warner Classics 2564 62091-2 (14 CD + bonus DVD) 1 When it was 1 released on the 1 Teldec label in the I early Nineties, 1 Daniel Baren- I boim's Ring cycle 

îs and convinced many is up there with cata- t, whether recorded in the studio or, as here, caught liye. 
inspired budget-priced repackag- ing of the Barenboim catalogue with one of the decade's classical retail bargains, offering revamped versions of the original bulky librettos, cardboard sleeved dises and a bonus DVD of highlights 

Gluck Paride ed Elena. K Gabrieli Consort & Player/McCreesh, (Archiv 477 5415 (2CD) With its revamped core classical marketing and press team, Univer- sal Classic and Jazz should have no trouble in pushing the case for an album ofthis quality, Certainly, the 
classical recordings will struggle to cope with the vital energy of Gluck's litde-known opéra, record- ed following a sensational per- formance at the Barbican Centre in 
Nicola Benedetti Works by Szymanowski, Chausson, Saint-Saëns, etc. Benedetti; LSO/Harding. (Deutsche Grammophon 987 057-7) — For her début 

| famous yellow label, 17-year-old 
Benedetti opted r discography with Szy- manowsras First Violin Concerto, the work that secured her victory in last year's BBC Young Music 

appearance at the Classical Brits and a genuinely heavyweight mar- keting and PR support should resuit in sales akin to those for 

ALBUM ©F THE WEEK Williams Star Wars - Episode III; Revenge Of The Sith. London Voices; LSO/Williams. 
Sony Classical SK 94220 John Williams' latest Star Wars OST is a classic of adventure movie scoring, easily niatching the composées finest Hollywood soundtracks. Tliere's a freshness about the music here, with crédit due to the LSO and Son/s engineers for capturing a thunderous performance. Above ail, though, Revenge Of The Sith owes its success to the composePs invention and craft. The inclusion of a 70-nimute bonus DVD, with music and images drawn front the entire Star Wars saga, adds to the 

r Gynt Soloists: Estonian National SO/P. Jârvi. (Virgin Classics 5 45722 2) Estonian conductor Paavo Jârvi has made a stack of fine recordings, but his latest account of Grieg's incidental music to Ibsen's pica- resque play, Peer Gynt, stands out as something spécial, helped by thrilling choral singing and a sense 
deeply about the music. 

Stainer The Crucifixion. Choir of Clare Collège, Cambridge/Brown. (Naxos 8.557624 (1CD+bonus dise) Naxos marks its 18th birthday by promoting Stainer's Passion Médi- tation in a performance which blends Victorien sentimentality with a >e of di This has ail the musical ingrédients to spark retail interest, which will surprise those who unfairly dismiss The Crucifixion as drab Victoriana 

Mahler Lieder. Fischer-Dieskau, Barenboim. One of the greatest baritones ever recorded, Dietrich Fischer- Dieskau was still on top form when he set down these Mahler interprétations in partnership with Daniel Barenboim in Febru- ary 1978. The multi-talented Ger- m'an artist tums 80 on May 28, with this carefully remastered EMI Classics reissue high on the list of birthday tributes. 

JULIAN LLOYD WEBBER & SARAH CHANG 
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A stunning new orchestral work based on 
thèmes from Andrew Lloyd Webher's smash-hit 
musical The Phantom of the Opéra, with 
soloists )ulian Lloyd Webber and Sarah Chang 

AS SEEN ON 
THE CLASSICAL 

BRIT AWARDS 2005 
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Do you love or loathe The Crazy Frog tracL 
Are novelty singles good for business? Write to 
mwletters@musicweel<.com 

As the Ivors celebrate our best songwriters, MW endeavours to name best lync ever 

The secrets to writing great lyncs 
island, that, "If a song is any good, you can sing it - if you can't, it's shit." It is a sentiment which I, for one, findhardto dispute. 

But there is nothing so enjoyable as whihng away 
a few hours mulling over such issues. And this week, Music Week, MTV and VHl launch what will hope- fully be the parlour game for the summer ahead - Project Lyric. Greats of the written word including Hal David, Diane Warren, Jim Steinman, Nicky Wire, Paul Heaton and Van Dyke Parks make it clear in this week's feature (p6-9) that defining what makes 
a great lyric is a dastardly task. But we will ail have aview. For me, few words have evoked a more romantic notion than Morrissey and Marr's There Is A Light: 'And if a double decker bus, crashes into us, to die by yourside, is such a heavenly way to die". It wouldn't be everyone's choice, of course, but that's the joy of such diversions. And if you do dis- agree, make sure you let us know what your choice would be - you can nominate your favourite via e- mail at ProjectLyric@MusicWeek.com or at www.mtv.co.uk/lyric. 

arlin@musicweekcom artin Talbot editor. Music Week. «/1P Informalion. Eighth Floor. 

There is little doubting the Ivor Novello Awards' sta- tus as the music industry's favourite awards event. It is something to do with laid-back atmosphère, its status as a hype-free event, without the prying eyes of the télévision caméras. It is one of the most enjoyable ways to while away a sunny spring afternoon. The Ivors' secret, perhaps, lies in the fact that it represents the acclaim of one's peers, in an area which remains unfettered by the progress of tech- nology. In these days of sequencers and samples, the process of songwriting remains the same as it has ever been. Technology has changed recording methods - just as it has, of course, offered new tools for the com- poser - but songwriting remains a craft, an art which cannot be replicated by a computer. A great song is created from the imagination and émotion summoned up by the human brain. And what makes a great song remains largely indefinable. Atlast week's 50th Ivors, modem classi- cal composer John Taverner came up with one of the best tests I have yet heard. He retold the advice of his friend, a hermit prince who lives alone on a Greek 

Positive outcome of Hendrix 

case will boost performers 
Artists and musicians should take comfort from a recent court déci- sion in which performers' rights were used to hait the sale of an unauthorised CD. 
cessor to Jimi Hendrix's estate - relied on the guîtarist's performers' rights to prevent the sale of a CD of a concert by The Jimi Hendrix Expérience in Stockholm in 1969. Performere' rights are entirely separale to copyright and, although they are used rarely, they allow artists to prevent any recordings of performances heing exploited with- out their consent In this case, Pur- 
Perfomiers' rights 
prevent recordings 
being exploited 
pie Haze Records and its owner, Lawrence Miller, were ordered to stop the sale of their Stockholm Concert CD as they had not obtained the performerk consent. The Hendrix case confirnis that performances which take place in the UK or EU are prolected irre- spective of the fact that they may be décades old. Moreover, each mem- ber of a band or group has their own performers' rights, which they 

Législation will soon be brought in to grant performers "moral rights", most importantly the right to object to the derogato- 
It will be interesting to see the out- come of the first case in which these new rights are tested. 

their record- of their per- forai that the m' couldgrind to a hait. Most artists enter into exclusive recording agreements under which their recording rights efiectively pass to the record com- 
and singers are usually asked to sign waivers which confira that they have given ail the necessary consents to the exploitation of their 

However, artists may retain their performers' rights and assert these against those who might seek to exploit their work without pay- ing for it. For these artists, the Expérience Hendrix case could act as a watershed in the fight against illégal copying and distribution. Paddy Gardineris an a; Eversheds' Media Graup aud acted for Expérience Hendrix in this case. Eversheds acts for artists including Elton John, tJ2, The Beatles and the Bob Marley Estate. 

Should we rejoice in the 
Crazy Frog phenomenon? 

Should we he jumping for joy that the Crazy Frog track is getting people Into shops and drlving up sales or hopping mad at the music- buylng public for this latest lapse in taste? 
Miles Léonard, Parlophone "Novelty records corne aiong a few times every year. There is always a place for them and that's what pop music is about. I dont begrudge it [Crazy Frog], Novelty records are a British tradition." 

Cliff Dane, Snapper Music and author of The UK Record Industry Annual Survey "Aiong with Paul McCartney and Air, any frogs or indeed any animais (Roland The Rat, Kevin The Gerbil) who sell records must be good. But will it cause another EMI profit waming?"  Mike Sautt, Mercury "A bit of both really. Anythmg can drive people to courterpoint and there's always the chance that they'll 
Spillman, Virgin Megastores "We should be jumping for joy - Crazy Frog, Akon & Tony Christie records may not be to everyone's taste, but they are creating an interest in the singles marketand exceptional sales are something that should be welcomed. Witliin the industry, there has been huge discussion about the success of Crazy Frog against the credibility of Coldplay, which I do not believe to be valid. This has been happening since charts began." 

people Into shops, who cares?It 

nation's psyché." 
lis a clear signal ing spend ne into the 

The Guardian "This is a record being bought by really young kids and students, who are basically the two groups of people that the industry is really worried about illegally downloading music. 1 think the music industry should probably be grateful that the/re actually putting their hands in their 

Nigel House, Rough Trade "Well, it certairly doesn't get anybody into our shop. Even my 11-year-old cant stand it It's one of those records without any redeeming features whatsoever. To be honest though, I don't have any strong feelings either way." 
"It can't be that bad a record it people want to buy it l'm ail in favour of anything that sells. If someone does a Max Bygraves remix that people want to buy, then ITI be selling il" 



As it ramps up its investment in music content, 
Channel 4 boss telf Duncan discusses where 
the money is going and why music is important 

dayof 

Ldustrvf goingtackt'o thing's to "Tlie 

our rde to take Ste and 
,be 

the evcirt's afternoon timing hardly helped for inspired speech-makirg. "It's too early in the day really." The Cure man complained... Mîke and Keef didrft make it so it was left to s'son Marlon to pick up a spécial songwriting gong for the pair. 

at Jazz FM - this tima for daring to wri become Smooth FM. Taking a blast cot at regulator Ofcotn for allowing it, he col deciared,Tni going tobid for Poetry Oh, 

? busile'13" andTatol allktab of131,15 

BMt friend in mus^c business; 

Life Of Pi by Tell 



JOBS AND COURSES 

    £55000 Pivotai rôle within major . , . will play a key part in a broad variety of projects ai iu deals across a number of businesses. To succeed in this rôle you will need to be a qualified accountant with in depth commercial experience gained within the music business. Ref: MW9946 BUSINESS MODELLER £40000 Innovative and rapidly growing interactive music group require a high calibre, Newly Qualified Business Modeller / Management Accountant with a minimum of 3 years relevant experience for this highly progres- sive and slimulating rôle. Ref: MW10239 MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT £32000 Frontiine position supporting the FC of this hugely respected record label for an exceptional CIMA studi- er/qualified Management Accountant/Analyst with experience of working within a music or média envi- ronment. Ref: MW9979 ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANT £19000+STUDY Excellent opportunity for an experienoed Accounts Assistant with a passion for the music business to 
growing music group. Ref; MW10197 ROYALTY ADMINISTRATOR £18000 Leading label is currently looking for experienced 

n. Ref: MW10162 

Contact: Maria Edwards, Music Week Classified Saies, CMP Information, 8th Floor, Ludgatc House. 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR T: 020 79218315 F: 020 79218372 E: maria@i 

Rates per single column cm Jobs; £40 Business to Business & Courses.. Notice Board: £18 (min. ' Spolcoloun add 10% Full colour: add 20% les subjecllo standard VAT 
ixl col) 

The latcst jobs are also avallable online evcry Friday at www.musicwcek.coin Bookmg deadline: Thursday lOam ior publication the foliowmg Monday (space permilling). Canccllation deadline: lOam Wcdnesday prier to publication (for sériés bookings: 17 days prior lo publication). 

IMG Artists 
Product and Marketing Manag®1" AudioA/isual Division, IMG Artists 

The audio/visual ic = leadina oroducer of arc éna and proaucu iy a i ium <^=1 w y ,nal and International partners, including the BBC. nce) and the Royal Opéra House. Covent Garden. ir, your rôle will bi 
le. you will campaigns. Your rôle will marketing, progress and marketing, ideally withir excellent communication skills anc idustry. You will of drive 

RWO) INTERNATIONAL PRODUCT MANAGER 
Fast-paced, independent, US-ba and fun team player to join th< Responsibilities indude full scop America, working within set bi catalogue. Minimum two ys 

CflLL MARIA ON: 020 79218315 MARIA@MUSICWEEK.COM 

Music Week + musicweek.com = The 

Since muslcweek.com launched July 2003, 
the jobs section alone has attracted over 
28,500 unique users. 

best 

Combining this with the 9,622* copies of 
Music Week circulated each week means 
that Music Week reaches every level of for 
applicant in every sector of the industry. 

Rnd out how to ensure frie best people find your 
out about your company's jobs. 

Contact Maria 020 7921 8315 maria@musicweek.com JOSlS 
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The latest Jobs arc also availablc online evciy Friday at www.innsicwecl(.com Booking deacliine; Thursday lOam for publication Ibe foSowing Monday (spacc perraitlmg), CanceSalion deaiffine: lOam Wednesday prior to pufclïation (for senes bookings. 17 days prior to publolim) 
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ROLLED Gold 

THt DAVIS GROUP 

RAT 

26 sq 

IRETOI^^ 

red 

cd dvd vinyl + games 
displays,. 

jtorefittings-displays-storage-counters 

us 1 % 1; 
www.reddisplays.com £1:0,733239001 

A helping hand with your new career 

musicweek.com/jobs 
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Datafile 

Britain's most 
comprehensive 
charts service 

Week 22 

Upfront plB > TV & radio airpiay p21 > New releases p24 > Singles & albums p26 

SINGLES numberone CRAZY FROG AXEL F Gut For the fifth finie in 21 chart weeks in 2005, sales of the number one single top 100,000. Axel F sold 149,466 copies last week and helped physical singles sales to reach 586,369. Tliat is more than 23% higher than the same week last year - and when downloads of 406,873 are added ia the singles market is more than double the size it was tins week in 2004. 
ARTIST ALBUMS NUMBERONE GORILLAZ DEMON DAYS Parlophone Since Akon's Trouble topped the chart with a 2005 lowof 38,003 sales in mid- May, three consécutive new entries at number one have upped the ante considerably with the most recent - Gorillaz' Démon Days - pnoviding the highest number one tally for 10 weeks with sales last week of 105,320. 
COMPILATIONS NUMBERONE VARIOUS MASSIVE R&B Sony/BMG/Universal Massive R&B remains number one after selling 21,067 copies last week, narrowly outperforming Driving Rock Ballads - the week's highest new entry at number two. 
RADIO A1RPLAY 

Raising its game yet again, Coldplay's Speed Of Sound spends a fifth straight week atop the Music Control airpiay chart with 2,162 plays providing it with an audience of 78.99m listeners. 

TliP Crazy Frog: with 149,466 ur 

Frogeffect 
sees singles 
leapahead 
by Alan Jones With physical singles sales rocketing by 28.9% to 586,369 - an eight-week high - and downloads easing by 2.4% to 406,873, combined singles sales last week came close to breaching the million mark. The biggest single contribution to the tally came from Jamster's ringtone phenomenon Crazy Frog's updating of Axerp, which solcT149,466 copies to début at number one. Tliat's the fourth highest tally for a number one single so far this year, trailing only 

Corgan The Future Embraces (WEA): The Ordinary Boys tba (WEA): The Dead 60s The Dead 60s (Deltasonic); Santana Ail That 1 Am (Columbia): Jamiroquai Dynamite (Sony)  jUnêIt Fat Joe Ail Or Nothing (Atlantic): Missy Elliott The Cookbook (East West): Royksopp The Jnderstanding (WPS) 

the 158,013 copies McFly's Ali About You/You've Got A Friend 
one in March and the 266,844 and 261,031 tallies tumed in by Tony Christie's Amarillo immediately afterwards. Axel F is the first number one in the nine-year history of indie label Gut, which previously secured number two hits with Puretone's Addicted To Bass in 2002 and Come On England by 4- 4-2 last year - although the label previously operated as Ihg, and had a number one in 1992 with Right Said Fred's Deeply Dippy. Put together by the German production team Bass Bumpers, Crazy Frog's Axel F is a cover of Harold Faltermeyer's 1985 hit that spent three weeks at number two behind Sister Sledge's Frankie, and is the first of two Crazy Frog singles on Gut, the other being Pond Life's Ring Ding Dong, which also uses original elements 

of the Jamster ringtone, and was put together by former Radio One DJ Wes Butters and Virgin Radio's Daryl Denham. It is released next Monday (June 6). Axel F is far from being the only single to enjoy a good week saleswise. Even the number five single - Gorillaz' Feel Good Inc - sold 27,222 copies, a tally which would have made it number one in the first five weeks of the year. Sales of Gorillaz' single dipped by only 1.9% last week, a remarkable achievement given that it lias spent seven weeks in the chart and that the band's new album Démon Days sold 105,320 copies last week to début àtop the artist album chart With Faithless tuming in a solid 61,643 sales in runners-up position, James Blunt scooting 11-4 and top five débuts from new albums by The Coral and Audioslave, artist album sales increased by 13.2% last week to 1,788,198. 

SINGLES Sales versus last week: +13.8% Year to date versus last year: +6.7% MARKET SHARES Universal 29.1% 178% 174% 3.4% 323% 
EMI SonyBMG Warner Others 
ALBUMS Sales versus last week: +72% Year to date versus last year. -3.1% MARKET SHARES SonyBMG 29.4% Universal 285% EMI 221% 77% 123% 
COMPILATIONS Sales versus last week:-0.2% Year to date versus last year: -158% MARKET SHARES Universal 35.2% EMI 25.7% Warner 115% SonyBMG 18.4% Others 9.2% 
RADIO AIRPLAY MARKET SHARES SonyBMG 33.6% Universal 28.8% 
Others 12 
CHART SHARE Origin of singles sales (Top 75): Ult 66.8% US: 30.9% Other; 23% Origin of albums sales (Top 75); UK: 66.6% US: 33.0% Other: 04% 

For fuller listings, see musicweekeom 



CD/DVD set to 

score with dads 

Sony BMG builds on 
CD/DVD format for 
Father's Day, with dad- 
friendly setlist teamed 
with sporting clips VARIOUS WORLDS BEST DAO (SONY BMG) Sony BMG is aiming to capitalise on Father's Day buying habits with the release of World's Best Dad on June 6, an album/DVD package that combines a sélection of classic songs with a DVD celebrating the great sporting moments of the past 100 years. The CD/DVD concept has played an increasing rôle in the majors stratégie release schedule over the past year. In addition to a number of karaoké releases which hit the shelves in 2004, January's Work It compilation, an aérobics DVD and accompanying music CD, sold well for the group and built confidence in the format. This is the first time we've really targeted this type of market with the format," says Sony BMG marketing manager Haydon 

Williams, who believes the compilation is on target to sell upwai-ds of100,000 units. 
narrated by sports pundit Steve Rider, are highlights from Brazil's World Cup campaign of 1970, The Munich air disaster, England's 1966 World Cup win and features on eminent Olympians such as Sir Steve Redgrave and Cari Lewis. Williams is confident that, despite the traditionally short nature of gift-buying periods, World's Best Dad has a far broader appeal that could extend its life at retail. "We'll definitely be focusing a bulk of our marketing around the first two weeks of release," he says. 

WORLD'S BEST DAD 

as The Jam (Town Called Malice), Free (Alright Now) and Meat Loaf (Bat Oui Of Hell). "We didn't want to pigeonhole the album," says Williams. "Not ail dads listen to Seventies. We wanted it to be the sort of album that had songs that dad vvould liketohear on the radio." The album is released on June 6 with an expected price-point of around £15 and Sony BMG will be rolling with < " " 

r, the n eofthe 
longevity - there's no reas you couldn't give this album as a gift at any time of the year. The sport élément in particular brinj quite a lot to the plate foi il." 
range of contemporary music from the likes of Jamiroquai (Canned Heat), The Zutons (Don't Ever Think) and Elvis Vs JXL (A Little Less Conversation), alongside classics by artists such 

fortnight 1 Day. As part of this, radio compétitions have been secured with Radio Two, Magic, Heart and Virgin Radio. "We identified the need to target mothers as they're often the ones buying the gifts. Likewise, we expect to be organising a few promos with kids TV on Saturday momings," says Williams. 
Marketing/Pradud Management: Haydon Williams. Sony BMG TV/Radio/Press: Kate Arrowsmith, LO 

Atlantic sharpens BJunt focus as 

campaign reaches pivotai point 

ESBBST Seven weeks since Back To Bedlam entered the UK albums chart, Atlantic is gearing up to take the James Blunt album campaign to the next level. Blunt has been on a rising tide of awareness since his first UK single, High, hit shelves in early 2004 and Atlantic last week achieved a milestone when Back To Bedlam hit the gold sales mark. Yesterdav (Sunday) it was expected to move into the Top 10 for the first time. "Ifs at a really pivotai stage now," says Blunt's manager Todd Interland of 21st Artists. "The new single [Yoifre Beautiful] is released next week, the album is sitting at number six on the mid-weeks and he has just been moved onto the main stage for Glastonbury." The release of You'rc Beautiful as a single today (Monday) will coincide with the announcement of further live dates in October. From there, Blunt will head to the US where Atlantic has scheduled a September 20 album release. The campaign Stateside is shaping up 

well, with the label placing two of Blunt's songs on an acoustic compilation album to be released throughout the Starbucks coffee chain. His first US single High will go to radio in July or August, with Atlantic targeting AAA formats. The past 12 montlis have been a period of growth for Blunt Consistent tours and ever-growing press support have fuelled word of mouth, while three important support slots in 2004 - Elton John, 

Melua and Lloyd Cole - exposed him to big audiences. Interland believes it is those same audiences that are now buying the album, spurred by a strong press campaign courtesy of MBC PR, which was brouglrt on board at Easter, and blanket TV advertising 
You're Beautiful was sitting at 

M1B3ÎE 
Ciecmate & Newsense 
Speaking As One EP 
(Broken Tooth 
Entertainment) 

"Ciecmate and Newsense, two members ofthe Melbourne-based Hospice Crew, spit witty lyrics over raw, sinister beats. Containing three tracks - which prove that as well as delivering conscious lyrics, they can also rap battle style - the Speaking As One EP was my introduction to Australian hip hop and a great one at that. I can't vvait to hear 

Ali Farka Toure and 
Toumani Diabatè In The 
Heart OfThe Moon 
(World Circuit) T1M CUMMINS, THE INDEPENDENT The album was recorded in a 

handfiil of studio hôtel room overlooking the Niger river in Bamako and it is released in the order in which they played them. The songs are derived from popular Malian tunes from the Fifties and Sixties. It sounds as natural as rainfall; no rehearsals, barely more than a nod between them. with Ali supplying the structure for Toumani to weave his incredible magie, The kora and guitar seem locked into each other's orbit, like the sun and moon. Tt's like taking sugar and introducing it with honey,' says Ali. Ry Cooder caUs il the most beautiful music he's ever heard. He's probably right. It's certainly the best world music release of the year." 
Milburn Lipstick Licking 
(Free Construction) RICK MARTIN, NME 
"Arctic Monkeys aren't the only gang of teen guitar-slingers kicking up a storm in the steel city, y'know. Milbum's Lipstick 

Recordstore.co.uk 

From its humble beginnings as an independent label, Recordstore has grown into one of the UK's largest e-commerce and online fulfilment companies. Currently operating more than 150 online stores for clients including Robbie Williams, Van Morrison, MTV and Dido, the company also opérâtes its own 
www.teeshirtstore.c Founder andi director Russel Coultart established Transient Records in 

a gap in the market for | direct sales from artist or label sites and we therefore expanded this side of the business," says Coultart. "[We started] running online stores for our friends from their websites, and this has grown into the current business." Recordstore opérâtes with existing websites building online stores for its clients that are completely streamlined with their existing online opérations. One of the most interesting aspects of the business model is 
bundle digital content, be it ringtones or downloads alongside physical product such as T-shirts and books. "Our e- commerce software is one of the only Systems in the UK which 

RAO! 

oral lu The Morning; ! Game feat SO Cent Halo II Or Love It Tire 'II® ^tripes Bine Oithid: U2 City Of ■nfeg 

Ordinaiy Peuple., la Timstnll Otlier 
Ben Folds Uirtod; Coltlplay Speed Of Sound. 
Keilh Urban Days Go By KT Timstall Otlier Side Of Tire World; Usa Mlskovsky Udy Slardust Robert Cray Pour Johnny; Tcars For Fcars 



My Top 10 (Warp) gofrom ïnMinnc; 

Lost (Heavenly) 

DJ T Rising/Galaga 
(Get Physical) 

loving Jadakiss's album as well as 
this single is actually taken from encapsulâtes the LPs (and labels) ^ Game's on hiP hoP H My 
g55S S=5r 

SS 

the week - Bonkers 14 Windows - Coldplay, Oasis; Instore - White Stripes, 
JarreCh/D EL0,Geri Ha"'We"■ ^DVD'Jean 

M 
S^S^SSŒeens 

•HMV 
Windows - Coldplay, White Stripes, June Campaign; Instore - Coldplay, Isolee, Roy Ayers, Randy Crawford, He^halkoi- "ttetire flnn Rnrh Tenrierfnnt Sons & 

m —™ 
ao, Ct|ubSbersGduïde!''The Tea^s, Kraftwe|: Recommends 

Safeway Instore - nie White Stripes, The Tears. Clubbers Guide • Summer 2005, Geri Halliwell 
Sainsbury's s^MROTd^^^^Fore^e^e^S'eob^ Valentino, James Blunt Kraftwerk, ELO, 1 Love Dad, 

JESÇO CoUplTy, ELO^rWay^We^re^World^Best No.l 

m- 
ESHSïHrSEs, 

WHSmith Recommends - The Tears 
Albums of the week - Gorillaz. Randy Crawford: single of the week - The Ordinary Boys; Instore - Gorillaz, 

m 



ALSO OUI Happy Endmg/Call 

ALBUM OF THE WEEK Foo Figliters In Vour Honour 
Sony BMG 82876701952 

SINGLE OF THE WEEK Jem Just A Ride 
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K Nielsen Music Control 

TV AiKpIay Chart 

M 
— AMERIE 1THING ' Mité A— 

2 GWEN STEFANI HOLLA'BÀCKGIRL AA 493 
3 GREEN DAY WAKE ME UP WHEN SEPTEMBER ENDS m 439 
4 SN00P D0GG/C WILS0N/J TIMBERLAK SIGNS cm 398 
5 BLACK EYED PEAS DONT PHUNK WITH MY HEART maam 387 
y FOO FIGHTERS BEST 0FY0U 358 

7 BACKSTREET BOYS INCOMPLETE JM 353 
8 MARIAH CAREY WE BEL0NG T0GETHER me™ 350 
9 G0RILLAZ FEEL GOOD INC. p«OP« 345 
10 COLDPLAY SPEEDOF SOUND FW™ 336 
11 STEREOPHONICS SUPERMAN « 300 
12 CHARLOTTE CHURCH CRAZY CHICK 299 
13 AKON LONELY mmm,i 289 
14 13 THE GAME FEAT. 50 CENT HATE IT OR LOVE IT i»™ 281 
15 JAMIROQUAIFEELS JUST LIKE IT SHOULD so,™.» 277 
16 ? FAITHLESS WHY GO? «îkv 268 
16 U OASIS LYLA mmm 268 
18 7 GOOD CHARLOTTE THE CHRONICLES OF LIFE AND DEATH ™ 265 
19 14! MARIO HERE 1 GO AGAIN SOWBUG 251 
20 56 KELLY CLARKSON SINCE U BEEN GONE SONY BMC 250 
21 52 JEM JUST A RIDE a»™0 242 
22 15 2PAC GHETTO GOSPEL 236 
23 12 DESTINY'S CHILD GIRL COIUMBIA 225 
24 BEN ADAMS SORRY mmm 216 
25 28 THECORALINTHEM0RNING 195 
26 24 JENNIFER LOPEZ FEAT. FAT JOE HOLD YOU DOWN EPIC J92_ 
27 18 ASHANTIDONTLETTHEM «INC 181 
27 BIZARRE ROCKSTAR SAffiTORY 131 
29 22 MAX GRAHAM VS YES OWNER OF A LONELY HEAR1 DATA 177 ; 
30 0 THE WHITE STRIPES BLUE ORCHID 175 
31 32 IWIV GHFMTGÛI ROMANCE HELENA REœf 174 
32 30 ûimrn'îiûUF rfyohrselF TOLYDOl! 173 
33 29 RORTHOMAS lONFLY NO MORE A,lAh"c 171 
34 j, n.lSÛMMVWHY DATA 170 
35 1 m FIGHTSTAR PAINT Y0URTARGE1 iaA® 167 
36 34 50 CENT JUST A LIL BIT s»—— 162 
37 21 EMINEM MOCKINGBIRO -'™t 153 
38 1 27 CIARA FEAT. MISSY ELLIOTT 1,2 S1 hK lAXl 151 
39 23 MARIO LET ME LOVE YOU    J 150 
40 20 WILL SMITH SWITCH ,  — 147 

album Cet Behind 

Amerie swaps places with Gwen 
Stefani at the top, while Foo 
Fighters, Charlotte Church and 
Mario make the biggest moves 

HiltWii'il'hHW 
il 4 AMERIE 1TH1NG counœis 2| 2 2PACGHEn0 GOSPEL iNtœscopt 3 1 MAX CRAHAMVS YES OWNER OF A LONaY HEART data 3 3 50 CENT JUST A UL BIT SHAOV/intesscoiwoiïK»! 5I 7 AKON LONELY UNWEBSSi 5 5 OWEN STEFANI HOLLABACK GIRL kxyoob 7 7 SNOOP OOGG/C WILSON/J TIMBERLAK SIGNS GEFFEN 7 16 JENNIFER LOPEZ FEAT. FAT JOE HOLD YOU DOWN epic 7|© COLDPLAY SPEEDOF SOUND (mOTOE io n THE GAME FEAT. 50 CENT HATE IT OR LOVE IT iniesscopE 

mâ 

COLDPLAY LIVE ON MTV 
SUNDAY ]UNE STH AT 9PM — 



Coldpiay and The Coral retain their positions 
at one and two respectively, while potential 
big hits are bubbling under for James Blunt, 
Mylo, U2, Jamiroquai and Keith Urban 

jg 8 | COLDPIAY SPEEOOF SOUND moPTOff 22 30 23914 2 j 111 MYLO INMYARMSbreasifid 29 3113 | THE CORAL IN THE HOMNGttITSSONK 26 41 1 i KAISERCHIEFS EVERYDAYILOVEYOULESSANDLESSe-usmi'OPOiïoai! 25 4(81 GWENSTEFANl HOLLAB.ACK GIRL polyoor 25 4 8 1 BLACK EYED PEAS DONT PHUNK W1TH MY HEART miOBCOfE 25 7 1 [ AMER1E ITHINGcoiuvbîa 23 715 1 GOR1LLAZ FEEL GOOD INC. PASiomoœ 23 9111FOOFICHTERS BESTOFYOUsœvem 22 9 ! 5 [ THE CAME FEAT. 50 CENT HATE IT OR LOVE tT IWERSCOPE 22 9 i U 1 CADJO SO MANY TIMES manifesïïvsubumwal/au. aroumï ihe world 22 12| B i JAMIROQUAI FEELSJUStfflKBlTSHOULDSONYB«G 21 12] B i SNOOP DOGG/C W1LS0N/J TIMBERLAK SIGNSCEFFEN 21 12 16 j THE WHITE STRIPES BLUE ORCHID kl 21 15 7 1 BODYROCKERS 1UKETHEWAY MERCUS* 15 25 MAX GRAHAM VS YES OWNER OF A LONELY HEART data 16 4 i OASIS LYLABIGBROTHER 16 11212 16 181 THEKILLERS SM1LE UKE YOU MEAN ET lizard SING 16 9951 16 271 JOHN LEGEND ORDINARY PEOPLE COUAffilA H 16 | 7967 20 © | BASEMENT JAXX U DONT KNOW ME EEGGASS banquet 14 20! 221 RIOTACT CAUFÛRNIASOULneboiaabbcib 14 20 18 i AUDIO BULLYS FEAT. NANCY SINATRA SHOT YOU DOWN souKE 14 23 O: GOODCHARLOnE THE CHRÛNICLES OFUFEAND DEATH EPIC 13 23 ©j NELLY N DEYSAY isuwd 13 23 18 j JEM JUST A RIDE SONY BMC B 26 29 j U2 CITY OF BUNOING UGHTS BIAND 12 26129 j STUDIO B ISEE GIRLS bossiwia 12 26 24 i GREEN DAY WAKE ME UP WHEN SEPTEMBER ENDS 5EPS1SE 12 29 171 DESTINY'S CHILD GIRL cûlumbia 11 29jO! CHARLOTTE CHURCH CRAZYCHICKSONYB-MC 11 29126 [ THEBRAVERY FEARLESSloog n 291221 KT TUNSTAU. OTHER SIDE OF THE WORLD BEifNtLESS 11 ■ ' u A"»--""1— 

| 2 j THE CORAL IN THE MORNING oeltasonic 1961 2097 33993 2 , 1 i NATALIEIMBRUGUA SHWER BSICHISIOE 2157 2016 37345 3 ; 4 i SNOOP DOGG/C WILSON/J TIMBERLAK SIGNSCEfTOL 1812 1918 33674 4 ; 5 ] COLDPIAY SPEED OF SOUND «BfiPiiOSE 1704 1862 29810 S j 6 i BLACK EYED PEAS DONT PHUNK WITH MY HEART INTERSCOPL 1410 1586 28084 6: 3 1 DESTINY'S CHILD GIRL columbia 1902 1469 21302 7 ; U I ROB THOMAS LONELY NO MORE atiandc 127] 1447 22343 8' 8 |KT TUNSTAU OTHER SIDE OF THE WORLD relesilbs 1343 1352 19427 9 ; 7 | ATHLETE HALF UGHT PARLOFHONE 1364 1329 16455 10 101 MARIO LET ME LOVE YOU J 1325 1182 19528 11 19 1 OASIS LYLAeiOBSOiHEs 854 1065 18482 12 23 i DANIEL BEOINCHELD THE WAY roiTO8 797 1030 13307 B 22 i AMERIE 1 THINGCGLUMBIA 810 990 19299 14 8 j LEMAR TIMETOGROWSONY 1343 987 14903 15,181GORIUAZ FEEL GOOD INC mamosE 668 936 16264 16 B i BEVERLEY KNIGHT KEEPTHISPIRE BURNING EMMEMM 1097 919 16261 17 16 i MAX GRAHAM VS YES OWNER OF A UDNELY HEART data 939 909 12243 IBIOIU2 CITY OF BUNDING UGHTS BLMO 563 901 12458 19 15 i NATASHA BEOINGFIELD 1ERUISE EASILY RHQNDŒMC 995 870 10245 20 201 KEANE THIS IS THE LAST TIME isuœ 845 855 16451 21 ' 27 ! STEVIE WONDER SO WHAT THE FUSS moiown 732 854 10435 22 28 ! GWEN STEfANI HOLLABACK GIRL poivras 724 849 16206 23.I2IFAITHEVANSAGAINE.MI 1100 848 13599 24 141 GWEN STEFANI FEAT. EVE RICH GIRL ictesscope 995 829 11979 25 24 i BODYROCKERS I UKE THE WAY uescupv 753 780 11795 26 2l| SCISSORSISTERS FILTHY/GORGEOUS HXvtffl 812 751 13367 27 O! GADJO |p MANY TIMES UAfiiFESKysueuMiMAL/Au. AROUÎ^O M WORID 633 715 13762 27 17 j AKON LOmYuf.ivERSAi 933 715 10755 29 30 j MYLO IN MY ARMS bpeastfeû 661 690 11121 JEM JUST A RIDE sOhmîG n (31 

The UK Radio Ai 

A i f / 4 -/A / / V '4 
i ■ 3 COLDPIAY SPEEDOF SOUND ' ' ' 2162 11 78.98 10 
2 THE CORAL IN THE MORNING DEL™W'' 2302 78.21 24 
3 4 33 KT TUNSTALL OTHER SIDE OF THE WORLD "M™55 1420 49.90 8 

4 3 10 ,2 SNOOP DOGG/C WILSON/J TIMBERLAK SIGNS «E* 2050 48.60 5 
5 RI ARK FYFD PFAS DONT PHUNK WITH MY HEART "tesecope 1706 45.81 6 
6 6 19 RORTHOMAS lONFIY NO MORE m 1466 42.02 4 

7 6 M NATAITF TMRRIIGLTA SH1VER "EH,S,K 2069 41,24 4 
8 , 5 60RILLAZ FEEL GOOD INC, 1102 39,89 8 
9 10 AMERIE 1THING COl™,A 1032 36.B | 

rîô" 8 GWEN STEFANI HOLLABACK GIRL roL™R 961 34.52 10 
11 „ 6 OASIS LYLA B,OBi!0'"EB 1217 34.09 •4 
12 a 0 JAMES BLUNT YOU'RE BEAUTIFUL 688 33.79 44 
13 20 23 MYLO IN MY ARMS 737 3210 26 
14 4Tiî 0 JEM JUST A RIDE '*<">* 737 31,55 24 
15 12 22 KAISER CHIEFS EVERYDAYI LOVE YOU LESS... mmmum 719 30.32 ■9 
16 e 32 DESTINY'S CHILD GIRL 1514 29.94 •29 
17 ; 13 30 STEVIE WONDER SO WHAT THE FUSS 905 29.91 •6 
18 30 0 U2 CITY OF BUNDING LIGHTS ™o 1040 59 29.77 48 
19 18 0 GADJO SO MANY TIMES 778 12 28.39 9 
20 15 m THE GAME FEAT. 50 CENT HATE IT OR LOVE 1T 644 4 26.82 •8 
21 21 13 BODYROCKERS I UKE THE WAY ™ 837 -3 25.73 
22 27 16 MAX GRAHAM VS YES OWNER OF A LONELY HEART MA 963 -3 23.84 13 
23 32 49 NEWORDERJETSTREAM mm 491 16 23.41 24 
24 37 0 JAMIROQUAI FEELS JUST UKE IT SHOULD « 504 33 22.87 31 
25 26 DANIEL BEOINGFIELD THE WAY ■> oi 1078 28 2203 

placed KT Tunstairs Other Side Of Tlie World. Tlie Coral enjoyed sterling support 

i - 
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K Nielsen Musio Contrat 

irplay Chart 

i 0 7 / //i 26 V 17 » MARIO LET ME LOVE Y0U ~—7 n96 ■12 21.60 ■28 27 16 ' H ATHLETE HALFLIGHT " ^ 1417 ■5 2L35 -34 28 23 0 F00 FIGHTERS BEST OFYOU 345 14 21.28 ■13 
bJ 

1 0 KEITH URBAN DAYS GO BY M;:l 170 35 19.28 61 30 12 32 RAZORLIGHT SOMEWHERE ELSE »E™ 628 -16 18.51 2 31 » 31 0 KEANETHISIS THE LAST TIME 863 1 18.16 •3 32 o THE WHITESTRIPESBLUE ORCHID 193 11 17.94 20 33 ' " NELLYNDEYSAY 509 41 17.05 40 34 8 1 AKON LONELY mm&„_ 734 -34 16.94 ■30 
35 28 ' 55 THE KILLERS SM1LE LIKE YOU MEANIT 02®»,G 558 -26 16.73 -23 
36 29 13 « BEVERLEY KNIGHT KEEP THIS PIRE BURNING 920 ■19 16.30 •26 
37 2 3 52 CLIFF RICHARD WHAT CAR «oca 129 -27 16.14 -53 

1 38 11 43 STUDIO B1SEEGIRLS bosstoat» 525 ■6 16.10 
39 « H BASEMENT JAXX OH MY 60SH 615 ■11 15.85 -2 
40 36 25 0 SCISSOR SISTERS FILTHY/GORGEOUS 762 ■8 15.69 2 

82 1 0 JOHN LEGEND ORDINARY PEOPLE 346 41 15.34 65 
42 12 0 LEMAR T1MET0GR0W SO«y 1022 -33 15.11 -33 
43 0 GREEN DAY WAKE ME UP WHEN SEPTEMBER ENDS 514 80 14.22 -16 
44 40 9 29 CIARA FEAT. MISSY ELLIOTT 1,2 STEP ^ 457 ■27 14.07 ■20 
45 50 2 28 BRIAN MCFADDEN DEMONS ««t 201 4 13.85 ■2 

i 46 55 8 36 CAESARS JERKIT OUT 478 -27 13.77 7 
47 7 0 FAITH EVANS AGAIN ™ 880 -30 13.71 -34 
48 69 1 14 JENNIFER LOPEZ FEAT. FAT JOE HOLD YOU DOWN me 657 23 13.47 19 
49 16 0 USHER CAUGHT UP ur«£ 338 '2 12.88 •21 
50 | 82 0 0 CHARLOTTE CHURCH CRAZY CHICK ^vbmc 221 123 12.72 39 

AVAILABLE SOON chantalcliamandy.com 
novA 
®rsi 

imnmw 

BUCK EYEB PEAS DONT PHUNK W1TH MY HEART 

THE COL RflZORLIGHTSOMEWHEREELSE 



New releases 

# À 

Paul McCartney In Red Square (Warner Vision 5046783142) 1 McCartney lîve | DVDsandCDs re légion, but 1 tliis feature- 1 length show with 1 documentary 1 andlivefootage I ofhisfirst visitto in 2003 is one of the best. It offers excellent cinematographji superb sound and pictures and an enlhusiastic and very slick McCartney leading his incredibly tight and professional band through a catalogue of Beatles, Wings and solo favourites in front of an ecstatic audience who practically explode when he finally treats them to Back In The USSR. As for the rest, the man's a crowd pleaser and indudes obvious landmarks, although his catalogue of hits is so huge that some have to be left out. Bonus features include a couple of mini-documentaries and another S3-minute concert from St. Petersburg of slightly less intensity, though full of good material including the rarely heard I Got A Feeling. 
Endless Harmony (Eagle Rock EREDV471) ^ This expanded ■ version of a 

ippcared 

Beach Boys members and threaded with excerpts from no fewer than 45 of their songs, including rarities and previously unreleased versions. Further, more detached, insights are provided by luminaries such as Jackson Browne, Elvis Costello and Glen Campbell. The main feature runs to 105 minutes, but there are also excellent extras in the form of half a dozen video clips of eaxly favourites and seven songs in full 5,1 surround- 
The Moody Blues/Bonnie Raitt Live At Montreux 1991 (Eagle Rock EREDV 475)/live At Montreux 1977 (EREDV 446) ITT] The best of the rvv batch of Eagle Rock's . impressive and growing Live At Montreux sériés showcases two _ vety différent 

Albums 
FRONTLINE RELEASES CLASSICAL QVARIOUS THE MOST RELAXWG CLASSICAL ALBUM I* 

] DJ REABIRD SDICY BREAKZ Groove Atlack (LP BRK2 017) 

il onu« IS THE RAINBOW.THE RADBOYZ ONLY Tsk Tsk (CD TSK 05) □ SPASMODIC CARESS FRAGMENTS OF Fd'l ng A (CD EBSCD 5? □TAYLOR, MARIA UÔl Saddle Creek (CD SCE 7JCD) □HGERTAllZ BANZA1 Sanctuary (CD CMQCD1M0) □TIGERTAILZ BEZERK Sanctuary (CD CMQCD 1141) □VARIOUSHIOT mug 

CATALOGUE & REISSOES 

JMUT BANANA SPEAK SQUEAK CREAK A2ap (CD A2 W) □ MELT BANANA TEENY SHINY A-Zap (CO AZ 03) 

PRcSIxt, ELVIS THE BEGINN1NGS OF ROCK N ROLL Weton Wêsgram (CD IERR10001) □ PRESLEY, ttVIS GOLD RECORDS VOL 2 BMG {C0 078636746326) 
24 MUSICWEEK 04.06.05 



Albums listetl this week: 251 Yeartodate: 5,273 
Singles listed this week: 134 Yeartodate: 2,798 
on (020) 79218327 or e-mailed to owentaimusicweekxom 
n PRESLEY. ELVIS GOIO RECORDS VOL 3 BMG (CD 078636746-12) HpRESIEY. avis GOLD RECORDS VOL 4 BMG (CD 07863674662) HRED VaVET TRIO GET BACK' Rodchouse (CD ROCKCD 9502) rj ROYAL FLUSH GHETTO MIL l ION AIRE TVT (CD TVT 66102) risHAW, ARTIE SUMM1T RIDGE DRIVE Sanctuay (CD COAJS 2007) nSMILEY, BRETT BREATHLESSLY BRETT RPM (CD RPM 267) □SMITH, TAB JUMP TIME Delnvwk (CD DD 447) 

. -nTUPACMOREMA;..-.     ^ riVARIOUS 100% ROCKABILLY TCO (CD TCO 2585) H VARIOUS PENDELL GU1TAR PROJECT Halo (CD CDHALO 05) nVARlOUS ON DA REGGAE T1P TVT (CD TV 63502) - - H VARIOUS AMER1CAS GREATEST HITS V0L3 Acrobat ( - H VARIOUS RHYTHM At.D BLUES JUKEBOX HITSÎSSD □VARIOUS RING RING DE BANJO SârëfSryîCDCOAJA  □VARIOUS YE5TER0AYS DREAMS Sanctuary (CD CD/US 2001) □VARIOUS 3000 MILES TO 6RACELAN0 (OST) M (CO TV 69702) □VARIOUS AODICTED TO LOVE TVT (CD TVT 81202) □VARIOUS C0NSP1RACY THEORY TVT (CD TVT 81302) □VARIOUS FARGQ/BARTON F1NK (OST) TVT (CO TVT 80102) 

.EN TOUSSAINT TOUCH Cherry Red (CO RPMSH 211) 

□VARIOUS KAMA SUTRA TVT (CO TVT 81002) □VARIOUS MISS CONGENIALITY (OST) TVT (CO TV 69402) □VARIOUS PARTY MONSTER (OST) TVT (CD TVT 66802) □VARIOUS PUAT BEACH (OST) TVT (CD TVT 80202) □VARIOUS SEVEN (OST) TVT (CO TVT 65102) □VARIOUS SUPER ÎROOPERS (OST) TVT (CO TV 68702) □VARIOUS THE FAN (OST) TVT (CD TVT 80902) □VARIOUS TRAFFIC (OST) TVT (CD TVT 69602) 
)US AWARIILO NI6HTS Universal TV (CO 93302U) □ VARIOUS ITS ONLY ROCK N ROLL Air (CD GFS 02018) □ VARIOUS THF, BEST OF CELTIC WOMAN Horizon (CD HZTV 020) □ WATCHMAKER K1LL FUCKING EVERY1 Earache (CO MOSH 315C0) 

MUSIC DVD □ DUBLINEflSUVE Solo (6788) 

Singles ■ DEPAKTORE, m tu. MAPPED OUl/TBA PartjplKretCO COR 6665 r 
□EST RATE BAR FIGHIflBA Scsuiio O?' SC 039) nACNEUl & NE150N HUOSON STREET/TBA Simply %l ttî" S12DU197) □ AIRSCAPE LtSPERAHZA/TBA Smply Vin,) (12" SI2EU199) □ ASKANTl BABY B4BV/T6A Smpf, Vm,l (12" S1MP12012) OBAIEARIC Blli DESTINATION SUNSKINE/IBA Simply Vm^ 02" S12DJ 200) □BAUHDER THE BAUNDERTTBA SegmHil 02' SEGMENT 007) □BEAUMONT DROP ZEROEIBA Winds (tel (C WWR 001) □CARTER, BRAD LOVE V7ITH UE/TBA11C (12' 11C120061 □ CHICANE NO ORDINABV M0RN1NG7TBA Smply Vigf (12- SI2IXJ 201) Il I s 

□ OJAHEH, KARHI THE HITS/IBA Boit DER GRACE OF GOtVTBAWhite 02' GOD1) 

KER PETS FEAT. HATE JAMES LOVIN WTBAfeita (C0CDT1V218 COCDI7VS218 „ lE-lPTlVPlB) E 
□POLSKA SÏTEPT/TBA Inpenpsclive «2' INP010) □ PUBUC DOMAIN ROCK DA FONKY BEA1S/TBA Simply Vimyl 112- S120J 2051 
□ RODAMAALINSOUNIA/TBA Banin Ry 02' 013 BUZZ) □ ROCER 23 IN STRICT TEMPQOBA PlîyhoiM (12" PLAY 1 □ ROMAN Fiuca GEHTS KOCH/TBA SW (lr SKINT112) QRYME TYME MONKEY F1SH/T6A Bingo Beat (U* BINCO 029) TER, ALEX TRIBAL SaONIKA EfYTBA Ssntint 02' SENT OB) 

IAN SON ABSOUITELY FREE/TBA Panjta (12' PAKGUK 004) □ SKOOCLPATRLK AT THE GATES7ÎBA Fluï (12' aUX 005) □ SMITH, ERAKKIE DOUBLE DUTCH BUS7TBA WMOT 02' 4W 85351) □ STEREO MUTANTS TROPICAL RAI N/IBA Defetal (12" OFTD105 ON DFIO105D) """UOi CHRIS DATABASE/TBA Stura « Gravity (12' SOURCE 020) (EM E CRY 1M1XES)/T6A Tsunami (12' TSU 6056) UTERRACE CITY SOUNOVTBA Ewo loto (IR- EEVO 2501) □ THOMAS, HOWARD EXPER1MENT nl/TBA Sound Signature 02' SS022) □TOOB FOURWALLS/TEA Lo RKonjinga HT 101205) □IWIN FREAKS REALLY LOVE VOUTBA Grare (12' GRAZE 0101 □ VARIOUS BREE2Y EfYTBA KndOi 02- NICE 00201 □ VARIOUS RUDE GiRl/TBA Tummy Tondl Or TUCH U9) □ VARIOUS FROM OUR KOODZ TO YDURZ/TBA Angtlmaief (12- AMR 0191 □VOOOOO & CERANO BLOOO1S PUMPING/TBA Simply Viiyl 02" SI2DJ 206 □WAY DUT WEST DONT TORGET HE7TBA DBtocï re 02' 01SNT15212 OISNTX U2) 

^ ™ vn J DOWN SEVENTEFN DAYS MCA (CO 9882656) B BARLOW, (OU HOLDING BACK THE YEAR/TBA Doimno (CO RUG 20300 ON RUG 2030 ON RUG 20302 7" ROC 203) □ BAZAARSIWANT VOU OE/WIBA 48 Crash (CO QSCOS 009) n BOR GARÇON FREEK WT8A UniMal TV ICO 987139512' 9872138) ""SHARONES PORKRINO OISCCVTBA Btlla Union (12' BELLAVRS) lu», THE MIRROR BALL Uaari King (T UZARD 01701UZARD017) 

□ Mims, THE BLOOO FROM A SIONE/IBA fatot (7* 7FAT16 DM 0S7FAI16) 
■ NIZIOPI THE JCB SONG/TBA FDM (CO FDMNI2 004) 
H ORDINARV BOYS, THE BOYS LVILL BE BOYSTTBA BUnaint (CD W 389C01 CO W 389C02) 1 
□ RARES, THE RETREAT V2 02' WR 50329761 ■ SAINT ETIENNE SIOE STREETSOBA Santluary (CO SANXD 378 CO SANXS 378 r SANSE 380)P ■ U2 CITY Of BLINOING UGHTS/TBA Isiand (CO CIO 890 CD C10X 890IM1C1DV890I U ■ UB40 K1SS ANC SAY GOODBYEZTBA Virgin ICO OEPD 59 CD DEPDX 59) E 

jpHANTOM UMBSTHE RANDOM HYMNS7TBA Hurgry Eyre (12' EYE 08) 

CADIZ MUSIC | téléphoné 020 8692 35551 fax 020 8469 3300 ) email sales@cadizmusic.co.uk |{ exclusive distribution in the uk by pinnacle entertainment II 
ROOTS □ ECHO RANKS DREAOIDCKSFTBA Scoops 00* SCOOPOUJ □ FYAH, LUTAN SPIRITUAL REVIVAL/TBA Scoops flir SCOOP 10) □ JIVE ACES,THE THEWHITEttlFFSOF OOVER/TBA Righl (CO RIGHT 0381 □ PARVEZ M CROSSnRE/TBA Scoops (ICT SCOOP 009) URBAN ■ ASHANTI DONT L£T THEM7IBA Mercury (CO 9882725) □ BOUHTY KIUER FREE UP/T8A BKIC BK 426) □ DEAD RESIDENTS PIGEON STREET/TBA Sm Nomtr; (12' SIN 005) □ DLMPLES D SUCKER DJS7T8A Party Hn» 02" PT101) □ OUBBLE 0 WOULO YOLVTBA 2020 «sien 02" VIS U8LTD) □ ELEPHANT HAN DO THE SPOKGE B08ATBA Bo»/so< 112' BOBBYSOX 32) 

□ ASCOLTARE GIVING 5EI7TBA Srrai PBONGRA BLOOO ANOFIRE/ÎBASr □ MAPS i DIACRAMS IMPIE OATAE Expandng (T EVS 904) 

acLs going through their paces at the legendary jazz showpiece. The Moody Blues show - screened on TV in 1991 but previously unavailable commercially - featurcs ail the band's principals mnning through a set of strong performances of their best-known material, with particularly excellent takes on Nights In White Satin. Ride My See Saw and a rocking TUesday Aftcmoon. Raitt's 1977 appearance at Montreux came at a time when her début hit Runaway was breaking Statcside and she gives a strong blues-laced performance of songs from die six albums she had under her belt to that point. 
The Eagles Hell Freezes Over (Geffen Home Video B437709) "For the record. 

: Gte ords 

ched The Eagles 1994 tour, one of the most eageriy awaited of ail band reunions. The resulting video - featuring ultra-slick performances of favourites such as Hôtel California, New York Minute, Desperado and Take It Easy, ail filmed in superb-quality sound and vision - has enjoyed massive sales in the UK and the US and its latest incarnation adds 5.1 surround sound to its list of attributes. It is a stunning show anyway, but the upgraded sound is the icing on the cake. The DVD has sold more than 50,000 copies since it first came out in 2003 and that total is sure to rise steeply with this release. 
Tupac Shakur Thug Angel (Image/Sony BMG 82876683799) Peter Spirer's I acclaimed | documentary ivering the life "dead hip-hop 1 legend TUpac 1 Shakur was I originaliy released in ne first adding a 22-track audio CD soundtrack as a bonus, the second substituting OffThe Cutting Room Floor, a bonus DVD loaded with exclusive footage, interviews and commentaries to further explore and explain Shakur's life and tragic death. Thug Angel is a surpris! ngly well-balanced assessment of Shakur's life, with even its title showing he had both good and had sides. Instead of concentrating on the period immediately before his demise, as so many of its ilk do, it takes a more in-depth long-term view of his life and career, digging up arehive footage of when he was a bright-eyed 17-year-old, for example, and building up what is surely the définitive portrait of his life. Alan Jones 



Singles i 

Crazy Frog enters at number one and 
dominâtes sales. Newcomers to the Top 10 
this week also include Coldplay, Amerie, 
Gwen Stefani and Audio Bullys 

The Officiai UK ; 

2 : CRAZY FROG AXEL f COLDPLAY SPEEDOF SOUND 
4.0 AMERIE 1THING Cti3Ti! ! 
6 4 G0R1LLAZ FEEL GOOD INC W™ 1 
s;® AUDIO BULLYS FEAT. NANCY SINATRA SHOT YOU DOWN 

1015 TONY CHR1STIE FEAT PETER KAYdS TWIS THE WAY TOIAMARILLO u'.uv , 
12 6 JENN1FER LOPEZ FEAT. FAT JOE HOLD YOU DOWN Et : 

SNOOP DOGC/WILSON/J TIMBERLAKE S1GNS c-tr, 
16 15 BODYROCKERS IL1KE THE WAY ««m 
18.14 WILL SMITH SWITCH "«w 
20 17 KaLY OSBOURNE ONEWORD 
22 12 MYLOINMYARMS P™*1 

24 © ARCADE FIRE POWER OUT ^9"=-' 
26!0 LSO/WILLIAMS 8ATTLE OF THE HEROES - STAR WARS 5... Ctocji 
28© BRITISH SEA POWER PLEASE STAND UP Si* 
30 13 JAVINET0UCHMYF1RE tmh**** 
32© SONS & DAUGHTERS DANCE ME IN Ot» ». 
34 23 DESTINY'SCHILDGIRL 35.22 36© DANIEL BEDINGE1ELD THE WAY Wyte 
38© THE BRAVERY FEARLESS M 
40 27 50CENTCANDYSHOP 

iTi BLACK EYED PEAS DONT PHUNK W1TH MY HEART INTERSOTE C0R1LLAZ FEEL COOO INC PMJMM 
±0 OASIS LYLA mm,m 
5 4 AMERIE 1TH1NG COLUWBIA 
7 9 THE CORAL IN THE MORNING OHIBOWC 
9 7 COLDPLAY SPEEDOF SOUND (WOPTOE 
11 13 TONY CHRISTIE FEAT PETER KAY (1S THIS THE WAY TO) AMARILLO wi®» IV 
U 15 FOOFICHTERS BEST OF YOU BTBSOTE 14 10 15 16 16' 21 . THE GAME FEAT. 50 CENT HATE IT OR LOVE IT WSCOft 
17 32 1 KEUY OSBOURNE ONE WORD swciUÂm 
Wz ! CAESARSJERK1T0UT VIRGIB 1 STEVIE WONDER SO WHAT THE FUSS Moram 

.■ :■ I0|. 

CRAZY FROG AXEL F 
COLDPLAY S^EDOFgD 
Mm m : 

gorillaFfeel gouu 1NU ' 

AUDIO BULLYSTEAT. NANCY SINATRA SHOT YOU DOWN 

THE GAME FEAT. 50 CENT HATE IT OR LOVE IT 
pOP DOGG/C WILWJ TIMB^Mt 
BODYROCKERSI LIRE THE WAY 

THE MAGIC NUMBERS FOREVER LOST 

WILL SMITH SWITCH 

- MY CHEMICAL KUMANCt ntltlNA 
KELLY OSBOURNE ONE WORD 

THE ARCADE FIRE POWER OUT 

BRIAN MCFADDEN DEMONS 
C1ARA FEAT. MISSY ELLIOTT 1,2 STEP 

DESTINY'SCHILDGIRL 

BRITISH SEA POWER PLEASE STAND UP 
GADJO FEAT. ALEXANDRA PRINCE SO MANY TIMES 

LIE JON & THE EAST SIDE BOYZ GET LOW/LOVERS & FR1ENDS 

fl 
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Singles Chart 

/ // Û/ ' y 39 24 1 FAITH EVANS AGA1N ; 
40 ■■ SONS & DAUGHÏERS1 iMl-.'Jt Mb IN 
41 J OANltL ÔLOlNOHtlL) / 
42 30 7 RAZOKLIÛHI •..•)M;;V7HhKE ELSE 
43 â IHL ORAVLkY 
44 - TUDIO E S 
45 A THEGLITTERATIil-\>i \ii, M' 
46 31 6 CAESARS JERKIT OUT 
47 33 4 WEEZER BEVERLY HILLS 
48 Aw CHESNEY HAWKES ANOTHER FINE MESS 
49 20 2 i'" ' iMATRONICJETSTREAM 
50 40 « JE • 
51 33 3 FRAISE CATS FEAT. ANDRE LOVE SH1NED ON ME E Smoovç) Le Smw.-e (Mûler) AS Aïoind Tlie V/orid CDCLOBOGO (AMDAA 52 2° 3 CLIFF RICHARD WHAT CAR b^si: - 
53 47 12 MCFLY ALL ABOUT YOU/YOUVE GOT A FRIEND ® (Padqham) [M l/Unwr.a'./PrKbge/Soef n Gems (FlelchcrKing) Island MCSID40409 (U) 54 46 3 ATHLETE HALFLIGHT 
55 3, 4 THE KILLERS SMILE LIKE YOU MEAN IT 
56 49 9 LEMARTIMETOGROW 
57 43 9 MARI AH CAREY ITd LIKE THAÏ 
58 32 2 TURIN BRAKES (Tunn Brakes) EM1 (Turin Brakes) Source SOUKluxiwit) 59 Â w RIOT ACT CALIFORNIA SOUL ^ebcoo/O,»», 
60 M w WOLFMAN ICE^CREAM GUERILLA B,atJik4l,n,BE8AI)oo2cosWT»B 
61 54] F STEREOPHONICS DAKOTA v 
62 :! MITCHELL BROTHERS FEAT. SWAY HARVEY NICKS b ^ s 
63 i w MOTLEY CRUE 11 I DIE TOMORRUW 
64 10 NATALIE IMBRUGUA SHIVER,, , 
65 42 n GWEN STEFANI FEAT. EVE H IM .ILL 
66 1 52 12 SUNSETSTRIPPERS 1 1 r 
67 58 7 TIESTO ADAGIO FOR STRINGS 
68 62 6 FAITHLESS INSOpIA. p ^ ^ 
69 51 12 PHANTOM PLANET CALIFORNIA 
70 lÂ f MORNING RUNNER DRAW1NG SHAPES 
71 2 HOT HOT HEAT GOODNIGHI GUODNIGHT 
72 56 7 ÎFREELOADERS FEAT. THE REAL THING SO MUCH LOytmGiVE 
73 50 4 THE CHEMÎCAL BROTHERS BELIEVE ^«««22® 
74 !37 2 STONEBRIDGE VS ULTRA NATE FREAKON  
75 u BASEMENT JAXX OH MY GOSH xixis.wcoKïTHti 

■ ife. S Si'wi 
r 

.50. | Highisl'if-iV Erlr/ (!) PUI.»™ 1600,000) ® Sto <2000001 ■ ©toWHOaOOOl 

always peaked at number fours 

débuts thîs week 

dos of 19,950^ lie WesTCondôn 

CW/NER OF A LOf'ELV HEART16 S0MUCHIMT06JVE72 TOUCHMYFIRE27 

2 251 COLDPLAY SPEED OF SOUND 
i [ GORILLAZ FEEL GOOD INC. 
? | THE BLACK EYED PEAS DONT PHUNK WITH MY HEART 3) | GWEN STEFANIHOLLABACK GiRL ^ | AUDIO BULLYS FEAT. NANCY SINATRA SHOT YOU DO' IQi 5 1 TONY CHRIST1E FEAT. I J | SNOOPDOGGFEAT.l 

13 ' 7 ! THE GAME FEAT. 50 CENT HATE IT OR LOVE IT 14 121 ROB THOMAS LONELY NO MORE 15 ' 15 | BODYROCKERS1L1KETHEWA 16 13 NATALIE1MBRUCLIA ' .1" 
18 6 1 JENNIFERLOPEZFEAT.FAT, 7 | WÏU. SMITH SWITCH 4 | DESTINY'SCHILDGIRL 
22; 211 KT TUNSTOLL OTHER S10E OF THE WORLD 6 i MYLO IN MY ARMS 23! 16 Ml 24 18 j MARIO LET ME LOVE YOD  25' 20 KELLY OSBOURNE ONE WORD 26 10 | KAISER CH1IFS EVERYOAYI LOVE YOU LESSAND L£SS 27 I9| EMINEMMOCKINGBIRO 8 241 CflDJO SO MANY TIMES 9 22 j EAITH EVANS AGA1N 

33! 291 ATHLETE HALFUGHT 4 27 1 CIARAFEAT. MISSY ELUOn 1,2 STEP 35! 311 RAZORUGHT SQMEWHERE ELSE A1 50 CENT CANDY SHOP 7! 381 KEAHETHIS 1STHELAST TIME 6 [ STUDIO 81SEE GIRLS 2 I BEVERLEY KNIGHT KEEPTH1S PIRE BURNING OFTHE HERPES-STAR WARS 

HOI AUDIO BU1IYS FEAT. NANCY SINATRA SHOT YOU DOWN 
i |Q| PLUMPDJSGETK1NKY/PRESSURE RA PRINCE SO MANY TIMES i | MAX GRAHAM VS YES OWNEROF A LONELY H6 .1 2 |BLAZE PRESENTS UDA FEAT. BTUCKERMOSTPRECIOUS LOVE HQlMAIVIPlSWii ) I BODYROCKERS iaKH THE WAY 11 T1EST0 ADAGIO FOR STRINGS Io| 8 | THE CHEMICAL BROTHERS BEL1EVE 

21 1 lAKON LONELY 3 { 2 j THE BLACK EYED PE1 4 ! @ | GWEN STEFANI HOLLABACK GIRL 5| 3 | THE GAME FEAT. 50 CENT HATE IT OR LOVE if 6 j 5 | SNOOP DOGG FEAT. CHARUE VYILS0N/JUST1N TIMBERLAKE SIGNS 7 | 4 | JENNIFERLOPEZFEAT. FAT JOEHOLDYOU DOWN rfwiU SMITH SWITCH 
)| 6 j STEV1E WQNDER SO WHAT THE FUSS 

Ail the sales ami airplay charts published in Music Week are also availahle online every Sunday evening at www.niusicweek.com 



Albums 

A 
Gorillaz power their way to the top of the 
chart with their second album, while The 
Coral and Audioslave make Top Five new 
entries and James Blunt makes strong gains 

The Officiai UK 

ELVIS PRESLEY EIV1S BY THE PRESLEYS MARC BOLAN & T REX BORN TO BOOG1E 
TH1N L12ZY LIVE1H COI QUEEN UVE AT WEMBLEY STAD1UM 
FAITHLESS EOREVER EA1THLESS ■ Tl 
OASIS FAMIUAR TOME JOE STRUMMER VIVA JOE STRUMMER ■ THE CLASH AND BEYOND 
BRIAN MCEADDEN THE LIFE OF BRIAN OASIS LIVE BY THE SEA aVIS PRESLEY 68 CO 
VARIOUS LATER WriH JOOLS HOLLAND - EVEN LOUPER TINATURNER ALL THE BEST - THE UVE COLLECTION 

Q i AKON TROUBLE UmmallU) 2; 2 VARIOUS MASSIVE R4B swBMawmviui ■ O COMHONBE Mtam 4 3 50 CENT THE MASSACRE ImncoKlU) 5 9 MARIAH CAREY THE EMANCIPATION OF M1MI MJMIU) 6 ' 8 JOHN LEOEND CET UFTEO ÛAnbiaOEN} 7 7 THE CAME THE DOCUMENTARY IntebOTflJ) 8 112 BOBBY VALENTINO DISTURB1NG THA PEACE PRESENTS M tui 9 J 6 AMERIE TOUCH OtabijOEN) 10; 4 FAITH FIRST LADY MB 

u KAISER CHIEFS EMPLOYMENT BUn^/PoiïTJorWU) ■u BASEMENT JAXX THE SINGLES xi mm 
5 6 THEKILLERSHOTFUSS UvrttoqiP) 
7 1 MAXIMO PARKA CERTAIN TRIGGER WarpWTHD 
9 7 10:0 BRUCE DICKINSON TYRANNY OF SOULS Saot^ Mkto (F 

□ ©ICRAZYFROCAXELF 2 Qi THE ARCADE PIRE POWER PUT 3 O; 8R1TISH SEA POWER PlEASESïï 1 1 : KAISER CRIEES EVERVDAY1 LOVE YOU 5 iQl SONS &DAU6HTERS DANCE ME IM 
8 Qj WOlfMAN ICE CREAM GUERILLA fol RIOT ACT CAUEORNIA SOUL 1D 3 | STONEBR1DCEVS ULTRA NATE FREAKQN 

/ / // m ^ w ^ ..... rr 2 n GORILLAZ DEMON DAYS , 
flF3 2 >1 FAITHLESS FOREVER FAITHLESS - THE GREAI EST HITS 
nn ~3~ T THE CORAL THE INVISIBLE INVASION ^ 

[4~ ̂ r JAMES BLUNT BACK TO BEDLAM @ 
SSTceofa "5" ' AUDIOSLAVE OUT OF EXILE     
album selling ~r 17 AKON TROUBLE® u^aoMm 
100.000 copies in m T KAISER CHIEFS EMPLOYMENT ® , 
2005 - G4's self- 8 T T SYSTEM OF A DOWN MEZMERIZE 

~r T T CWEN STEFANI LOVE ANGEL MUSIC BABY ® 2 ,teoK2103in(lJ1 
Stéréophonies' To "T T ATHLETE TOURIST® fWOTeM,WoB 
Violence. OUiei'? with 106.837 - Gorillaz1 seco.itl 

Tf T KT TUNSTALL EYE TO THE TELESCOPE ® 
12 T T VAN MORRISON MAGIC TIME Lw-wi»™ 

Démon Days sold i OT~a. "T T ELVIS PRESLEY ELVIS BY THE PRESLEYS 
last week. Tliafs 14 % T BASEMENT JAXX THE SINGLES® 
the 47.903 sta.l (at number tlircc) TT TT T 50 CENT THE MASSACRE® Envpo-rn/Stomh/Dr Dre/Vaiious Intoope 9880667 (U) their sclf-titlcd début album sold Tô T g; SH AKIN' STEVENSTH E COLLECTION ® ^Simom in 2002 and also TT "T KEANE HOPES AND FEARS ® ? ® Î 
64,803 copies Gorillaz main man TT To 36 GREEN DAY AMERICAN IDIOT ® i © i ) Damon AlbanVs full-time group 19 " STEVE BROOKSTEIN HEART & SOUL Blur sold when they topped the TÔT THEKILLERSHOTFUSS ©J 
last album Tliink M T AR1AH CAREY AT ION OF M1MI Tanktwoyears ago. 22 T ROBERT PLANT & THE STRANGE SENSATION MIGHTY REARRANGER ® 

13 T BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN DEVILS & DUST ^ 
vmm\ [TT 25 69 SCISSOR SISTERS SCISSOR SISTERS 

25 T CREAMIFEEL FREE - ULTIMATE CREAM ® 
3. Tlie Coral "26" * 14 TONY CHRISTIE THE DEFINITIVE COLLECTION ® 
Liverpool acts to TT "T THE GAME THE DOCUMENTARY® 
21st Ccntury - [W STEREOPHONICS LANGUAGE.SEX.VIOLENCE.OTHER? ® 
Oie Beatles and 29 « 27 SNOOP OOGG R & G - THE MASTERPIECE ® 
Atomic Kitten - The Coral have to "30" 22 FAITH FIRST LADY 
psrch for new TT 28 » AMERIE TOUCH b 

TT 47 12 JOHNLEGENOGET LIFTED 
iwmberthreeon 33 10 MYLO DESTROY ROCK N ROLL ® 

34 3 y ALKALINETRIO CRIMSON 
24,667 copies to m 1 ^ MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE THREE CHEERS FOR SWEET REVENGE 
five in 2002, 36 50 T OASIS (WHATS THE STORY) MORNING GLORY? ® h 
follow-up found 37 2, 43 RAZORLIGHT UP ALL NIGHT ® 
ESS31 "38 \M COMMON BE 
2003. The gioup's 2004 mini album Niglîtfreaks And Hie Sons Of S ' Sisi40 sSe si5!»» 
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IAI1 the sales and airplay charts published in Music Week are also available online every Sunday evenittg at www.mtisicweel«om 
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Albums Chart 

^ // # 39 j .8 34 JEM HNALLY WOKEN ® 
40 BELLE & SEBAST1AN PU5H BARMAN TO OPEN OLO WOUNDS 

56 2 NELLY SWEAT & SUIT 
42 34 26 LEMAR TIME TOGROW ® ? 
43 15 2 MAXIMO PARK A CERTAIN TRIGGER 
44 32 3 MORCHEEBA THE ANTIDOTE 
45 36 7 A-HA THE DEFINITIVE SINGLES COLLECTION ® WSU50467B32 2tIM 46 G 60 SNOW PATROL FINAL STRAW ® 3 ®. F en 9065108(1) 47 36 4 JOHN WILLIAMS STAR WARS EPISODE 111 - REVENGE OF THE SITH (OST) 
48 37 25 KYLIE MINOGUE ULT1MATE KYLIE @2®, 
49 38 24 LUCIE SILVAS BREATHE IN ® Ptden «imiy 9867025 M) se G 53 GORILLAZ GORILLAZ®?©! Faiteto* 5320930 (El 51 43 37 KASABIAN KASABIAN ® KjuKin/Abtiss RCAPMAOlSntlACT) 52 45 4 THE ARCADE PIRE FUNERAL Rctefc Irait I1TBA0CO219 (PI 53 44 13 G4G4®2 to* Hait 5397342 (IM 54 49 25 EMINEMIIMRE ® 3 ® 2 liilj.iupi. ipiltllll (IJ1 55 46 8 NATALIEIMBRUGLIA COUNTING DOWN THE DAYS s BmiMadt 82876683712 («ml 56 52 ' LIL JON & THE EAST SIDE BOYZ GRUNK JUICE UOa- TVT TV2Ô942 MTHE) 17" £ KELLY OSBOURNE SLEEPING IN THE NOTHING 

rsr FRANZ FERDINAND FRANZ FERDINAND ® 4 © 1 
59 FOUR TET EVERYTHING ECSTATIC Keboa, tonte WIOCDWITOO 60 WEEZERMAKE BELIEVE Gtfff»9882l£61U) 

L61: 60 25 KATHERINE JENKINS SECOND NATURE ® 
62 14 ROOSTER ROOSTER ® 'i. 63 54 20 DESTINY'S CHILD OESTINY FULFILLED ® © 1 Ctteba 5179162 (TE» 64 43 4 NINE INCH NAILS WITH TEETH® btod 0108155(1» 65 / BRUCE DICKINSON TYRANNY OF SOULS Saito«HaM>Kie0035(P) 

I66 U2 HOW TO D1SMANTLE AN ATOMIC BOMB ® 4 ® 3 
67 G 57 THE BLACK EYED PEAS ELEPHUNK ® 4 © 2 MMimto 9860365181 
68 0 383 OASIS DEF1NITELY MAYBE ® 7 
69 58 >7 MIÇHAEL BUBLE IT'S TIME ® 
70 57 .8 THE CHEMICAL BROTHERS PUSH THE BUTTON ® 
71 G 96 COLDPLAY A RUSH OF BLOOD TO THE HEAD ® 7 ® 4 
72 0 5 JACK JOHNSON IN BETWEEN DREAMS t1 n „ fTÎTn.n 73 55 U DOVES SOME CITIES® HeiwiiyHVNlKOaiXlI) 
74 64 17 MARIO TURNING POINT® J 02876618852 (AfiV) 
75 69 THE BRAVERY "HE BRAVERY ® 

zz .50. ■ HjgfKstNnvFntry ® PuSunOOOflOOl ®Ste 160.000) ■ Wglxniçfato ®6oa (100.000) ®IFP1 Plante E»W« On £»o(«SaW S'BSIK M6UkCKEVîD?EASt7 

a further 27,989 sales taking ils tally to date to 

if^l VARIOUS MASSIVE PCP, ECO IÏ wre® |o VARIOUS DRIVING ROCK BALLADS i- EV: (El 3 3 VARIOUS HAPPYSONGS iSnwaiîB 4 2 VARIOUS POP JR fV 0» 5© VARIOUS FJJNKY HOUSE SESSIONS vaan atom « 6| 4 VARIOUS tHE WEEKEND un «4 iw «A 7 O i S i 1 8 5 VARIOUS CLUBLAND X-TREME HARDCORE imts MTO M 9 7 VARIOUS NOW THATS WHATICALL MUSIC! M) IwfvtotiUM* ® 10 6 VARIOUS SLOW JAMZ se», StETV m, n 9 VARIOUS LEATHER& LACE Srnriww 12 8 VARIOUS PURE GARAGE PRESENTS THE MAIN ROOM SESSIONS vtoa o.,-a mai 13 O VARIOUS WE LOVE LIFE Sm, E-a m. 14 13 VARIOUS GODSKITCHEN - CLASS1CS v,-1 EU: m VARIOUS TEENAGE KICKS UJ e&sxur, (f) 16 O VARIOUS PARTY CAPITAL - SUMMER MIX itewirem 17110 VARIOUS REVOLUTIONS Sa» bus mm m» 18|l4 VARIOUS THE LOVERS GUIDE TO REGGAE wai m» 19116 VARIOUS FLOOROLLERS 3 cmumo 20|17 VARIOUS POP PRINCESSES 2 Sx, eus tclutv a 

FAITHLESS FOREVER FA1THLESS - THE GREATE FOUR TET EVERYTHiNG ECSTAT [C MYLO DESTROY ROCK M ROLE 

ALABAMA 3 OUTLAW VARIOUS PURE GARAGE PRES 
THE CHEMICAL BROTHERS PUSH THE BIT 

AU010SIAVE PUT OF EXILE SYSTEM OF A DOWNMEZMERI2E ALKALINE TRIO CR1MS0N GREEN DAY AMERICAN IDIOT MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE THI BRUCE D1CKINSONTYRANNYOF SOULS QUEENS OF THE STONE AGE SOi NINEINCH NA1LS W1TH TEETH FOO FIGHTERS THEREIS NOTHING LEFT TO IPSE 
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VARIOUS R&flANTHEMSEOI VARIOUS ESSENTIAL R & B - SPR1NG 201 
VARIOUS THE VERY BEST OF EUPH0R1C FUNKY HOUSE 
VARIOUS NEW WQMAN - SPR1NG COLLECTION 2005 VARIOUS CLUBMIX 2005 ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK BR1DCET JONES - THE EDGE OF REASON VARIOUS TEENAGE KICKS VARIOUS CLUBIAND 6 

US WESTWOOD-THE INVASION 
VARIOUS CLUBIAND X-TREME HARDCORE 
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NEW ALBUM HOURS WORLDWIDE RELEASE JUNE 13TH 
on LIMITED EDITION CD/DVD, CD & DOUBLE GATEFOLD VINYL 

inciudes THE SINGLE STREETCAR 
and THE FORTHCOMING SINGLE MONSTERS, OUT AUGUST 22ND 

• Début Album Gold (100,000+) sales in the UK. 
Three Consécutive Top Twenly Singles, 
Headlined tbo Radio 1 lent al Reading/Leeds festival 20 
Headlined thc NME Awaids Tour 2004 (supporled by Fi 
Ferdinand, Tlie Von Bondios, The Raplure). 
Supporled Iran Maidcn acioss Europe / Linkin Park across 
Best Ncwcomcr al Ker rang Awards 2004. 
Front Covers - Konang x 3, NME. Rocksound x 2, Métal 

■ SOLD OUT Alexandre Palace (8000 capacily) headline show on May 2 2005. 1 SOLD OUT 22 Date UK June / July Tour (30,000 tickets sold), 
>004. Warped US Tour 2005 
Franz 4 week TV Ad Campaign - Kerrang, MTV2 E4. Scuzz, Paranrount & Extrême Sports. 

Poster Campaign Double 48 Sheel Sites, Rockboxes. ■s USA. 1 Widespread marketing al Download Festival. 
Print / Radio Advertising extensive campaign. 

al Radio 1 playlisl. Zone Lowe session week of release. Rock Show interview this week. 
• XFM playlisl, Music Response Live Session I 8lh June. 

Mobile - Dodicaled WAP Portai wi.h exclusive album previews and content. 
Video oir M1V, MIV2 Suzz. Amp Q TRI, 

www.ffaf.co.uk lUMdsuii Q 


